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LAST EDITION<2[jc ftoming amne%
the weather.

1
northwest to west winds.Decreasing , , ,

Pine and cold. Saturday, moderate to 
fresh westerly wind; fair stationary or a 
little higher temperature.
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VOL IV, NO. 57 HE HID IN FALSE CELLAR 
FOR MORE THAN A MONTH

lA CROP OF NEW STORIES 
CULLED AT CITY HALL ;

ELECTION TALK»

IHUNDREDS OF SALOONS
CLOSED IN ILLINOIS! 1

Elderkin, Who Broke 
Jail at Digby, Re
captured Thursday

ST. JOHN BOY 
ARRESTED ON A 
THEFT CHARGE

CIVIC♦

xht Counties ^ ANOTHER AWFUL
COAL MINE . Of The Things the Aldeimen Are Talking About Just 

Now—Mayor Sears To Be Included In That Ottawa Trip
Mayoralty—Other Items.

die State Are Now
"Dry.”

—♦——

Systematic Campaign for Clos
ing of Saloons in Chicago 
On Sundays, and Several 

Score of Saloon Keepers 
Have Been Arrested.

Some
He Was Living In a False Cel

lar Of a House at Wey
mouth—He Is Wanted For' 
Burglarizing the Weymouth! 

Post Office.

HORROR - Aid. Bullock Out For the
Leonard MooreTaken Into, 

Custody in Moncton 
Today.

- X • west side committee. ' It is the opinion 
of many that there should be two inspect
ors, one for day duty and the other for 
night, but the committee has authority 
ta appoint only one. Among the names 
mentioned as applicants for the position 
are: D. H. Melvin, formerly in charge of 
th. north end lighting station; John Mc
Leod, who was in charge of the c*ty 
dredge; Geo. H. Clarke, Hugh Sloan, and 
a man named Goggin.

Terrific Explosion" In Two 
Coal Mines atMonogah, 

West Virginia.

for duty early next w ek.
aty hall Alterations

It is rumored that a vote will be asked 
for the reconsideration of the report on 
the internal alterationsfat City Hall, which 
report was voted down by 8 to 7 at last 
Tuesday’s adjourned meeting «of the coun
cil. It is understood that Aid. Kelley and 
McGowan who were absent from the meet- 

in favor of the adoption of the

Already there is some slating for the 
civic elections next spring and the contest 
gives promise of being very interesting.

Alderman T. H. Bullock, chairman of 
treasury board will be tin the field 

for the mayoralty. It is understood that 
Dr. George A. Hetherington will try and 
succeed Alderman Bullock as représentât- 
ive for Queens ward. It is probable Aid. 
McGoldriok will run at large and ex-Ald. 
Rowan » said to be desirous of contest
ing Lanadowne ward again. It is also said 
that Aid. Baxter will have opposition in 
Brooks. Ex-Aid. Lockhart is spoken of as 
a candidate for either Brooks or Guys 
ward and it is likely that there will be a 
contest in nearly every ward. It is an
nounced that T. O’Brien will oppose Aid.

the
DIGBY, N. S., Dec. 6 (Special)—Elder- 

who escaped from DigbyHe Is Charged With Robbing 
Passengers On I. C. R. Train 
— The Sleeves’ Mountain 
Case—Hockey Prospects.

♦ kin, the man 
jail on the night of October 31at, last, was 

false cellar under the end ofChicago, Dec. 6-Hundreds of saloons Hundred Men Are En-
srere in Illinois today, the local op-
tion voted at the last election in fourteen tombed and It Is .Believed 
counties becoming effective a* midnight. . . y, %A/oe*n

totally “dry” a Majority Of Them Were 

Killed, v

captured in a 
the house be and his family occupied at 
Weymouth, yesterday afternoon, by Chief 
of Police Bowles, of Digby, and brought 
here on a special train late last night.

He did not resist hie arrest, although he 
is said to be somewhat of a desperado, 
and the Weymouth people thought he wan 
heavily armed.

Elderkin was arrested in Boston on a 
charge Of burglarizing the Weymouth post 
office. He was brought to Digby October 
22nd. Since his escape his alleged assist- 

have been tried by the speedy trials' 
act and discharged. ,

Elderkin declares his innocence andj 
claims that at least one of his companions! 
was guilty.

ing, are__ ,
report, or at least of making some

mitflt be The application from R. D. Isaacs for 
bemg reconsidered ■Up work gn conce9siong from the city for a big car

a-—- - y f-à- st sîïfftr- üssri* S
proceedings, ^ ànd but as Mr. Isaacs was out of the city, it
sewerage is'raid to be (very much opposed was decided to meet again when he re- 
to being dethroned frofii lue little kingdom turns, to hear his proposition. ,
in the Carmarthen street building. The 
provint of the aldertnen is to do away 
with the water building and transfer the 
dire, tor and his staff to the city building, 

that all departments wffl be under the 
! - > •

A New Harbor Master
r Master Ferris, if 
ngth of time, will 
ment in his stead.

That Car Building Plant

Eight counties are now 
while six allow saloons in only » few pre- 
cints. The counties principally 
are m the southern tiers and reflect the 
wave of prohibition that has been sweep
ing up from Johnson. - .

In some of the principal towns affect- 
ed Jacksonville loses 24 salwras Duquom,
• ■ Perrin 16, Carterville, 18, Manan 12, 
Mound City 11 and Tamo re, 10.

The prohibition sentiment was 
«rather north in the state where many 

wns voted out the saloons. In addition

WO and several score of saloon keep
er, of the city have been arrested on evid
ence gathered by agents of the Chicago 
«*w and Order League. Liquor dealers of 

•e state are alarmed at 
,ve taken steps to combat the reform 

movements. In Chicago ^le kical assocw^ 
tion of saloon keepers and the restaurant 
keepers’ association have united forces 
and wffl make vigorous attempts to se

ttle discharge of the «reeted^atoon

■9-
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 6 (Special)—

Leonard Moore, of St. John, employed as 
news agent on the midnight train between 
St. John and thie city, was arrested here 
early thin morning, charged with the theft 
of money aggregating $35 or $40 from two 
naseengers on a train. Moore, who was 
employed at one time in the Royal Hotel,
St. John, was remanded until this after
noon, when passengers whom he is said to 
have robbed while they slept, will be here 
to give evidence. Conductor Buchanan 
telegraphed the Moncton police from Am
herst that two passengers on his train had 
been robbed, and that the newsboy was 
suspected. Moore was located at the Min-
to Hotel, and when searched about $20 ^ aftermath of the recent trouble be-
wus found on him. , tween the steamship men and the ’long-

Three young lumbermen who tried to ehoremen wag the refusal of; forty-nine 
steal a ride on the Maritime express were men here from Montreal to woriq
arrested on the arrival of that tram here ag (âborera, to return home without their 
this morning. Their names are Hilare Cor- weeks’ wages as per their agreement, 
mier, Edmond Rob,chaud and Alfred Saw- of the C. P. R. stated
yer. They had been working m the lum- ^ th(_ money would be paid to the men 
her woods near Blackvffle, and claim to ^ reached Montreal but this does
have bought tickets from that place to ^ Mtiafy the laborers and they refuse 
Rogersvffle, and say they threw them away ^ ]eave ^ c]ty without their money, 
when the conductor did not collect them. umber of the men called on the
Sawyer paid a fare after reaching More- m this mommg to ask him to inter* 
ton, and the other two were placed in ^hem, but it is unlikely he will

nee lOT nc M/\ ^Jimmie Williams, left wing of former m^er*V brought down by the Donald*

MUST BE NO
MORE DELAY

ericton, where a very strong team is be
ing organized. Both are exceptionally 
clever men in their positions, Music be
ing probably the bes. point player in the 
provinces today. Williams also* said that 
two Cornwall, Ont., players are to line 
up with Marysville. Fredericton hockey- 
ists have made several offers to Chester 
Gregory, the crack Moncton centre.

Chief of Police Rideout went to Steevee 
Mountain this morning to secure witness
es for the preliminary examination of 
Christopher Allen Horsman, whose prelim
inary examination on a charge of murd
ering his wife, wffl he resumed before 
Magistrate Kay in the police court tomor
row morning. Horsman in jail here seems 
to be very much depressed, and talks fre
quently about the welfare of his children.
Ex-County Councillor Jones went to 
Steeves Mountain yesterday and the 
Horsman children were divided up among 
several neighbors who will care for them 
for the time being.

4-
PITTSBURG, Dec. 6—A terrific and dis- Hamm in Kings.

XrXT! SZtoS.ïd’S The Delegation to Ottawa
Co. of Monogah W. Va. The delegation which is going to Ot-

A long-distance telephone message to tawa to interview the government on 
the Associated Press says that the bodies wbarf building expect word from Dr. 
of three miners have been recovered near pugB]ey today, fixing a date for the hear
ths mouth of the Mine No 6. They were ing In addition to Aldermen McGoldnck, 
foreigners. Supt. John Malone of the Frjnk and Baxter, Mayor Sears will also 

says there are at tenet five hundred g,, jt is said that the mayor is anxious to 
men entombed. .see the minister of public works so that

Mine No 6 is located on the east side of ^ may know just what he is going to do. 
the Monoghala River, No. 8 on the west It wiU be remembered that h» wor^p
side. How the explosion ocourred simul- very gracefully retired from the field for j
taneously in both mines cannot be exphun- wben Dr. Pugsley was desirous of going being looked af-
ed at thw time. in unoppoeed as the successor to the late “ £ S collector of bar-

All is confusion at the scene of the dis- Dr Stockton m, parliament. tor dues The friend! of Mr. Alward and
aster and definite information is meagre. For hjg kindness the mayor M to receive bor dues, ine <the north end,
The explosion was heard eight miles gome consideration hut he has never been P . ely canvassing for
away. I? i, believed thata majority of th. able to pin Dr. P^yto *nyd=fimte
men entombed were killed. arrangement, hence the trip to tne cap- r*

FAIRMONT, XV. Va., Dec. 6—An ex- itri at this time, 
plosion is reported at Mines No. 6 and 8 
of the Fairmont Coal Company at Monon- 
gah, six miles from here. It is said ons 
thousand men are employed in the two 
mines. It is said to have been a duet ex
plosion. Nothing is known here of the 
number of men in the mines at the time of 
the explosion but from the fact that the

* SESSION OR AN ES'ESSSS NEWS FROM

motion,wwch? æjæï.'taz&.z, . p & island -«thisyarn
left for St. John by thethat «« was heard eight miles. aative of Garfield, P. E. I, master build- story today to^“i «ro^Fran- tion wiU be discussed in parliament. This
The impression seems to prevaü h ^ p,_ -------------- 1 ^ er for the Guggenheims, at Bonanza Creek, wt plot upon the lives of^ Emp«or arrangement ^ secured by the British
there will be another ail the GAMBLING ON THE 1 Yukon, was drowned recently at Skagway, as Joseph and Arch Columbia members. The attitude they
ection .andJ,^a^L, on ffi January. AT, ANTIr , ,NFoc on the eve of his departure for San Frau- dmand, heir to the ^throi», has ^neen ^ toke ,g ^ jf Mr d?e8 not

NEW YORK. Dec. Ite-The heavy gamb- ^°ss M ^“it^t at“’ ,

ïAjvjws: s rr ~
chanan was formerly Miss Oinstma westwaTd voyage from Bremen, when ria Itoa ^ nn^rned, were dared, of making an attempt upon the life
Tripp of Keswick Ridge. . on Von Ittersum is said to have been re Laird McGo g , 8“ water near Queen 0f Fiends Ferdinand. The polioe Were ln-

Tnfonnation has been laid against a beved of $600 m cash and a large amount found “J structed to watch the frontier doeely, but
Fpringhill hotel keeper for violation of of promissory notes by a prcrfe^OTalgann wiiarL whUe" under the influence of so far as is known, no anarchists have yet
the Scott Act and the case comes before bier aml a confederate has couvuimi f fiu‘m)«ed to have wandered on entered Hungarian territory.

noliee court on Monday. agents of the Atlantic lines in uus aty liquor, 10 , f iieu over. VIENNA Dec. 6—Hi answer to an en-Fred P cTter has opened a bvery stable t^t there is a well organized gang work- the wharf by mistake and fallen the reported anarchist
near his home on King street. ing the steamers. Doara. ■_________ Dlot to make an attempt upon the lives

It is stated that the lumber cut on the Herman Winter, passenger manager of ' ' ' Dr.CTFn of Emperor Francis Joseph and Archduke
Nepieiquit river this winter will not et- the North German-Lloyd line said yester- ^^GE SCHEDULES POSTED Franci^Ferdinand, it was offidaUy dedar-
.eed Sven million feet or lees than half day; “We have done ifflIm ** A-| SYDNEY COAL MINES ed here today that the government had

season s cut. . protect passengers on these steamers, wiwi 1 inormation whatever to bear out the
*A report in circulation today thatthe t(,ese card sharpers, but it is very difficult, GLACE BAY, N. 8., Dec. 6 (Specie ) suggestion that the anarchists who are

a—dv of the late Edward Currie, tha Don- because in many inrtances the paseengere Today at noon the Dominion Coal Com- pDOged to have left Geneva for Hungary
glas lean who disappeared myiste™^ will not take ‘he.of ."“g,? ”” pany posted schedules of wages. If the had any designs upon dihe emperor or the
8 ..had been found in the cellar md consequently they are stung. An P y , contract the rates heir to the throne and the idea that any

iW*>d house above town, crest- official of the White Star line raid that men sign a thre 5 , . , 6uch attempt was probable, was discredit-
until investigation ^e company refused tickets to all gam- low-paid labor will be somewhat higher

biers that were known to them, and that tj,an |{ they did not. The matter must 
in the bwy season notices were inserted in be settled by December 16. The company 
the pasranger lists warning the patrons ^ not discuss the question any longer, 
of the line against gambling with atran- A cut will be made on pilla# men at all 
gere or taking part in large pools on the m|nee.

I ship's daily run.

:

IThe Work On Union Street
The payments made for the restoration 

of Union street, west end, have already 
amounted to $35,000, and the end is not 
yet. Of this amount the labor bill alone 
is in the vicinity of $10,000, and the bal- 
ance for lumber and materiale, including 
the rent of the C. P. R- pile driver,

D. C. Clark’s bill for extras for the new 
No. 5 wharf is said to be of no small 
amount. For the extra 100 feet into Un
ion street the cost was $10,000, and other 
changes and alterations amount to about 
$4,000 or $6,000.

The New Fire Hydrants
There has been , considerable complaint 

about the length of time taken to install 
and' complete the new fire hydrants which 
are being put in at several prominent 
street corners. At the foot of King street 
operations extended over a week or more, 
and there is an unfinished excavation at 
the comer of Smythe and Nelson streets.

ants63,
also felt

oic root.

WANT THEIR PAY 
BEFORE THEY GO'

:

sure
keepers when their casee are

the Sunday dosing agitation of the law 
and order league ruin the aaloon business
sere-

The Harbo Inspector
The position,.of hi rtror inspector, that 

is a man to keep an eye on the steamers 
in port to prevent t .e dumping of ashes 
or rubbish in the haj »r, will probably be 
filled in a few deye. The appointment of 
a suitable man has been left with the

The New Auditor
Adam P. McIntyre, who was appointed 

to the new office of controller and auditor 
at a salary of $2,000 a year, at the last 
monthly meeting of the common council, 
has accepted the position and will report

LITTLE TRUTH

i dlW

INSANE MAN’S 
AWFUL CRIME

BOSTON, Maes. Dec. 5—An insane man 
walked into, the ante-room of the execut
ive chamber of the state house this after* 
noon, and finding GoVemor Guild’s doo* 
closed, turned on three prominent labor 
leaders and fired three shots at them, 
probably fatally wounding Edward Cohen 
of Lynn, president of the state branch of 
the American Federation of Labor; sen-* 
ouely wounding Dennis D. Driscoll of Bos
ton, secretary of the same board, and in
juring with the muzzle of his revolver* 
Arthur M. Huddell of Boston, formed 
president of the Central labor Union of 
th» city. The insane man who was John 
A. Steele of Everett, and was released \ 
last month from the Danvers Insane Asy
lum was overpowered by Private Secretary 
Charles S. Groves and General J. H< 
Whitney, chief of the state police.

MOUNT ALLISON MAY
BE IN HOCKEY LEAGUE

SACK VILLE, N. B. Dec. 6—(Special)— 
At a meeting of Mount Allison Amateur 
Athletic Association last night it was de
cided to send a representative to the inter
collegiate hockey league meeting and if it 
is found that the matter of expense of 
having a team in the league can be sat
isfactorily dealt with, Mount Allison will 
again be represented. At last night’s meet
ing J. L. McSweeney, ’08 of Moncton was 
elected business manager of the hockey 
team.

■
'

MR. SANCTON TO RETIRE
Septan

proved^it to be without foundation.
BAD BOYS ON GARDEN ST.BABY BURNED TO DEATH He Will Leave the Dominion 

Savings Bank on Januarv 1.
ed. Residents of the vicinity report thats 

there is very bad language used by boya 
who congregate on Jeffrey s hill . every 
night for coasting purposes. As ladies are; 
among those who find it necessary to pass 
up and down Garden street, it is felt thats 
out of common decency the boys, and they 
are reported as old enough to know bet-, 
ter, should refrain. They are all boys ofl 
respectable families, which makes the 
matter worse. Last night this nuisanc< 

particularly pronounced.

LYNDEN, Ont., Dec. 6—(Special)— 
Mrs. Albert Blaadell, living near here, in 
the absence of her husband, sent her son 
for bread but en route he had lost the 
money and returned home. The mother 
then started out, accompanied by .a boy 
to find the lost coin, leaving her two- 
year old boy in bed alone in the house. 
During her absence an overheated stove 
set fire to the house, totally destroying it, 
the little boy perishing in the flames.

ACCIDENT ON THE I. C. R.
ex-clergyman

IS SMOOTH FAKIR
AMHERST, Dee. 6—(Special)—A bad 

smash up took place on the main line of
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION the I. C. R. here this morning some time

PAMS, to,. A-»- A-»^d S™* S,' 2d

was informed today by an authority com- Drjver ji0rri90Ilj going west, ran into a 
petent to speak in the premises, that the ghunting engine, No. 86, Driver King. The 
Bank of France expressing the desire of nhunter was almost totally demolished, the 
France further to assist the United State, SLSTjS
financially will continue indefinitely to re- e(J ^ e8cape(i injury, 
mit gold to the United States by the dis- A of machinery of the Robb
counting Amercian commercial paper or Engineering Company for the Chambers 
else by sending gold to England through E]ectric Company, Truro, was turned 
the purchase of time sterling bills. completely over and the machinery badly

This aid will be rendered so long as it damaged- Two flat cars were almost 
is needed, but always with the understand- BmaB]jed into splinters. Fortunately the 
ing that the Bank of France willmeet track wag not damaged in the least, the 
first the gold requirements of French Qn]y damagc done to the freight engine 
banking institutions, Was the tearing away of her pilot. The

machinery being shipped by the Robb 
Engineering Co. was a cross compound en
gine on which they had been working 
night and day, their men were at the train 
ready to accompany it to Truro to set up 
in the electric station and the delay will 

eerioi» inconvenience. The machin-

G Fred. Sancton, accountant in the 
Dominion Savings Bank, will retire on 

and S. P. McCavour, of theJanuary 1,
St. John Mercantile Company, is men
tioned as his successor.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 6 (Special)- 
Charles How Manley, *
district" court1"yesterday "of a conspiracy
to defraud and of using the mails to ae- gT U)UIS, Dec. 5.—Hundreds of mar-
fraud. The extreme penalty is imprison- ■ gs are technically invalidated because
ment for thirteen and a half years and ^ Rev Father Peter C. Phiambolis,
$2,500 fine. . formerly of Boston, but now of the Greek

Manlcv advertised in thirty magazines in this dty, was not an American
for customers for portable buildmgs ot an. (dtizen at the time he solemnized them, 
sorts. One hundred and thirteen persons . But thje fact did not disconcert the
in this country and in Canada sent o | -egj. near]y as much as the fear that the
Manlev orders with sums ranging trom | memberft 0{ his congregation of 800 souls 
$100 to $500. Most of them got notmrig fat wreak vengeance upon him for at- 
exeept a letter from the company, tne temptjng to forsake his own monarch for 
evidence showed that Manley had no fa- Um^
cilities for filling even an infinitesimal par father Phiambolis applied for citizen-
of his promises. He received $15,075 tr ghi paperB iate yesterday, and it was ___________
his would-be customers and gave oa thep that he (earned of his predicament as steamship Empress of Britain, from Liv-
about $3,800 under pressure._____ _ t0 the marirages. When the aged pnest e o] {or st. John, ria Halifax, was 100

was asked about the matter today he was mikg eagt of (^pe Race at 4.30 o’clock 
chiefly concerned lest his flock should ^.a morn|ng 
learn of hie ambition to become a citizen.

••They will hang me,’ ’lie moaned. “They 
will turn me into the street, and they will 
not let me be their priest any more.

HUNDREDS ILLEGALLY
WEDDED BY^RIEST

Frederick Fowler, formerly employed 
with W. H. Thorne & Co., *nd latterly 
with James S. Neill, of Fredericton, has 

"accepted a position with the Carritte, Pat
terson Co., and will enter on his duties 
there on January 1.

Attorney General McKeown and Hoiw 
Messrs. Farris and Sweeney came in fron< 
Fredericton on today’s Boston train.

MUST BUY NEW STOVE
Ham Wing, charged with disobeying the 

orders of the chief of the fire department 
in that he refused last night to extinguish 
a fire in a very decrepid stove, in his 
laundry on Brussels street, was in court 
this afternoon with Tom Wat, as interpre
ter. T. P. Regan appeared for Wing and 
John, Kerr prosecuted.

Wing was instructed to purchase a new 
stove, stove pipe and new tin shield. This 
he promised to do. The judge told him 
that Building Inspector Thompson would 
then inspect the premises and see that 
the law had been fully complied with.

1

ALMOST Â TRAGEDY ON THE 
I, C. R. TRESTLE EARLY TODAY

I

Luke Brayley Found in Water in Exhausted Con
dition—Took An Hour’s Hard Work to Resusci< 
tate Him—A Mystery About It.

A QUICK RUN
w B. Howard, district passenger agent 

of the C. p. R. has been advised that 
the "Empress of Ireland, which Wt St. 
John on Saturday morning last at 0.U) 
a m. and Halifax at 1.00 a. m. Sunday, 
passed Malin Head at 9 this morning, 
which would make her due at Liverpool 
about five this afternoon, and taking off 
six hours difference in time, would make 
her actual run six days five hours from 
St. John, and five dayc ten hours from 
Halifax to Liverpool. This is a remark- 

for tliie neaeon of the year.

No. 4 crib was moved today behind No.
3, where it will remain till the site is k vaJued at about $5000. It is hard 
ready. It is hoped that everything will who is to blame for the accident,
be in readiness to place the crib in posi- auxiliary from Moncton is here dear-
tion the first of the week. jng aWay the track.

In the Probate Court a petition was pre
sented for the passing of accounts in the 
estate of the late Thomas L. Foley. A 
citation was granted returnable January 
1908. T, P. Regan.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Dec. 6—(Special)-Buoy- 

ancy developed in Montreal Power today 
and the price rose 3 1-4 points, above yes
terday's opening price. Today’s opening 
price was 86 3-4 compared with 86 at the 
close and 85 at the opening yesterday, to
day’s highest being 88 1-4. Nova Scotia 
Steel gained a point to 57 on small trad
ing and an advance in Twin City was con- A qoOD TIME ASSURED,
tinned to 82 while Dominion Steel pfd,
again sold at 40 with bonds steady at 70. yq-pAWA, Dec. 6 (Special)—Quarters
tiîinds" “pronto £3 “y,’H -or the St. John delegation have been $e- 
1-4; Ijake of Woods, 71; MacKay 54 1-4; cured at the Russell, and parliament will

take recess during their visit, in order makes no difference.
that the men from the winter port may is understood to be favorable to any pro
be given a good time. A large reception position made by a St. John delegation 
room has been reserved for Mayor Sears, because the session of parliament would 
and Dr. Pugslcv will assist his worship be very dull if no delegation came up
in receiving visitors. _ „ the winter Port-jF]"*® 1Vonj? There is considerable anxiety among the

“I am much indebted to Mayor Sears, that in the joy of welcome Dr. Pugsley ]e on tbe we8t eidc of the harbor,
said Dr. Pugsley this morning. The re- may get relief from the malady from ,rhere hag no hostiie demonstration
sources of my department will be ex- which he has suffered ever since he re- { two days past on the part of dredge tunate man
hausted to make his visit to the capital ceived the shocking intelligence of that oxvnerg wharf buüdem or engineers. This the meantime a telephone message to etn
as pleasant for him as hie withdrawal tory corruption fund. ,g m^t anusual state of affaire, and no tral station brought Patrolmen McNamee
from the field made my election m St. <$><$,<$> explanation is offered. It is feared some- Ward and Bowes of the Water Btree
John easy for me.” ELECTORAL REFORM. thing serious is about to happen and the and Patrolmen Rankine and Uivey otTllC ne'Vl,a,»hc,L^i «^diTppoint^t I Mr. Peter Binks has been aaproanhsdlü- inhabitants are tteepless and wretched. north end, alro arrived quickly. Effo

were made to get the ambulance but it il 
told that one of the patrolmen sent up tq 
the stable could not get in.

Brayley was taken into the office of th« 
Grand Union Hotel and Dr. Berrymad 
summoned. The doctor at once saw tlial 
the man was in a precarious condition, ii^ 
fact, looked like one dead. However, Peg 
licemeu and ’longshoremen under the dirt 
ection of Dr. Berryman worked with $ 
wiU but it was only after the greatest ef* 
fort and after an hour's work that 
showed signs of life,

A coach was procured and the unfortu* 
nate taken to the hospital. Just how thq 
man got into the water no one can 
plain, as so fas as is known he has 
made a statement. There are some who ex* 
press the opinion he had been drinking^ 
but this view was not shared by Dr, 
Berryman. Ons opinion that seems to bq 
mostly favored is that he had been robbeij 
and thrown over. Until the man explain^ 
however, it will- be imposable to give a 
cause. Dr. Berryman further says that 
it was only the man’s robust constitution 
that saved him.

bar on the I.After dinging to a cross 
C. R. trestle, Long Wharf, for some time 
Luke Brayley was rescued by ’longshore
men about 3 o’clock this morning and 
only regained consciousness after being 
worked over by Dr. Berryman for more 
than an hour, after which he was taken 
to the hospital. . ,

George Brown, Arthur XV right and 
Thomas Short were returning from work 
on one of the steamers at the terminus 
and when nearing the trestle they were 
attracted by feeble cries from the direc
tion of the water.

As it was very 
before they located the spot where the 
cries came from. Finally they made out 

» the form of a man hanging to a cross 
’ piece with just his head out of the wa-

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
ably quick run 5

“oil Gusher discovered
BAKUP, Dec. 6—A new oil gusher has 

been opened at Surakhant, ten miles from 
this city. This indicates an important ex- 
tension of the Bakup oil industry.

The new well gives 10,000 barrels a day. 
It is located on the site of an ancient 
temple dedicated at one time to a cult of 
fire Worshippers, and it has now been 
learned that the "Eternal Flames that 
burned at the altar of the temple 
maintained by natural gas issuing from 
the ground.

a group of influential citizens and asked 
to be a candidate for the council on a 
platform the chief plank of which is the 
exclusion of all men without whiskers from 
the privilege of the franchise. It is held 
that there are too many bare-faced rascals 
in politics.

in bibulous circles, and is contrasted in 
this respect with some former ones from 
the city, which is famous for the flavor of 
its whisky.

The purpose of the delegation in coming 
is not yet clearly understood, but that 

Sir Wilfrid LaurierToledo 9 1-2. dark it was some time

COHEN IS DEAD HAUNTED BY FEAR.were
BOSTON, Dec. 6—Edward Cohen, presi

dent of the Massachusetts state branch of 
the American Federation of Labor, i\ ho 

MONTREAL Dec. 4—Hon. Robert Rog- with Denis Driscoll, secretary of the state 
" V. arrived from Winnipeg today, branch, was shot at the state house yes- 

thha°t the grain product of the Prov- terduy by J. A Steele, while the latter 
inL, of Manitoba and Alberta and Sas- was suffering from insanity, died this 
ftatcbewnn will be 70,000,000 bushels of morning. Mr. Driscoll showed much inv 
wheat 85 000 000 bushels of oats and 25,- provenant during the early morning and 
M bu.hel. of barley, valued at $125,- doctors stated that his ease was much 

-j'oQg , more favorable than had been hoped for.

1ter.
With the help of some others the unfor- 

was gotten on the wharf. In

“ drv one
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/'*U. - '4-';..',' ■ > Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
Leadîng Medical Men

\ Ihave testified to the astonishing 
effects of Don’t Spend One 

Dollar Until You 
See Our Prices.

>y:
: vt#-yv /s.

tit1V MM
£

'i
i ■

tij■ (à la qulna du Pérou) • ■ - >•xi titp:—A Bie BRACING TONIC *p|sÉi:S|^B
■:

titin Indigestion, Debility. General 
Enfeeolement and the host of 
ailments attendant upon these 
maladies.

If you suffer from any of these 
diseases, why not commence this 
most successful treatment to-day 
—it will save you further suffering. 
—That’8 the point.

BIS BOTTLE\

During the month of December we will give 

some very enticing bargains. It will pay 

you to see our ad. every day, as we intend 

making this month a record breaker, and to do 

this we will be obliged to lose sight of profits 

Bargains for Ladies.

-
i .

Ü :

II iy
Hi- .::: 'V

j
ilxl/

■ tii.

}£■ /; : ' x -

W¥1 ' ■

tiitii
& tii LADIES' $30.00 COATS, Black ‘or Blue Beaver Sateen Lined, Fashionable

Sale price, $20.004P.. tiitii CutMU 0RUB8I3TS EVERYWHERE 77
LADIES' 28.00 COATS, Black or Blue, Beaver Sateen lined, Fashionable

Sale price, 15.68it)>C
i' * Cut,

tiiLADIES’ 15.00 COATS, Black or Blue Beaver Sateen lined, Fashionable
Sale price, 10S6IIf* Cut, it)aS$_Xbe result of selling fine goods, is greatly increased

sales.
/A LADIES 23.00 COATS, Newest Styles in Fancy Scotch Plaida, Sale price . . 17.00

Sale price, 13.88 tiiLADIES 19.00 COATS, Fancy Plaida .. 
LADIES’ 15.00 COATS, Fancy Plaids, . 
LADIES’ 12.00 COATS, Mixed Tweeds.

'
Sale price, 9.68
.Sale price, 7.48
.Sale price, 5.98

LADIES’ 20.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and Mixed Plaids. . .Sale price, 12.08
LADIES’ 18.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and Mixed Plaids. .Sale price, 10.48 
LADIES 14.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and Mixed Plaids ■■ .Sale price, 9.00
LADIES’ 12.00 COSTUMES, Fashionable Stripes

tiiCOWAN’S it)FUR AND FEATHERS TRIM VELVET CHAPEAUX. it)it) LADIES' 10.50 COATS, Mixed Tweeds, <*•Sailor shapes are general favorites in the 
winter's millinery. Brims are slightly 
narrower than those of summer shapes, 
and crowns while about the same height, 
are somewhat smaller. Trimminga too are 
different. Instead of the huge ribbon 
boiv surmounting the front brim of semi- 
tailored effects, huge wings and beautiful 
birds are set at smart angles on the front 
and sides of crowns, and in the dressier 
models ostrich feathers ate the trimming 
par excellence.

The pictured sailor shape is of a rich 
dark blue velvet. The crown is encircled 
with a mink skin, and at the right side, its j 
quill caught beneath a large tortoise shell j

tiiPERFECTION til
tiiCOCOA

X

tii
Sale price, 7.98cabachon, is a single fluffy ostrich feather ; *v*

in two shades of brown., which curls down ' \md 
the back brim to the wearer’s neck. #T*

tii
tii

/ over
A shallow bandeau raises the shape ever 
so slightly and becomingly from the head, 
and this is trimmed with bits of fur and 
ruchinsa of brown malinette.

tii(Maori* Lm( LO*I>

Ladies' Fashionable Furs, all Marked 
in Plain Figures. Stoles, Muffs and 
Throwovers, less 10 per cent. Discount.

$5,000 Worth of Jewelry. A choice 
lot of Christmas Gifts, suitable for any 
member of a family, 20 per cent, less 
than the regular price.

superior. It is absolutely pure, very nutri
tious and very economical.

COWAN CO., Limited, TORONTO

titil
tii v

43 it)For once pride was helpful—it saved her 
from hysteria.

The curious sense of waiting, they knew 
not for what, which dulled the thoughts 
and «tilled the tongues of the email com
pany at the table, soon communicated it
self to the stewards. The men stood in 
little knots, exchanging few words, and 
those mostly meaningless; but the chief 
steward, whose trained ear caught the 
regular beat of the donkey engine, woke 
up with a series of sharp orders.

“Switch on the lights,” he said loudly.
“Clear the table and hurry up with the 
coffee. Get a move on those fellows, Gom
ez. Ha vs you never before been in à ship 
when the screw stopped?”

The Gomez thus appealed to was the 
Englishman's second-in-command ; he act
ed as interprètes when anything out of
the common was required. He muttered a ing way on the ship by rigging the fore- 
few words in the Hispano-Indian pa.ois sail, double-reefed and frapped. The re- 
whifch his hearers best understood, and suit was quickly perceptible. The Kansas 
the scene in the saloon changed with won-, might not be pooped again, but she would 
drous suddenness. The glow of the elec- ■ travel more rapicliyinto the unknown, 
trie lamps banished the gathering slj,d- Yet this only afforded another instance 
ows. The luxurious comfort of the apart-1 of .the way men reason when they seek
ment soon dispelled the notion of danger, to explain eéuse from effect. The hoist-
Coffee was brought. The smoking saloon ing of that strip of stout canvas was one

inaccessible, owing to the closing of of the time-factors in the story of an ev- 
tke gangway, but the chief steward sug- entful night, for it was with gray-faced 
gested that the gentlemen might smoke if | despair that the captain gave the re-
the ladies were agreeable. Under such dr- quisite order when the second engineer re-
cumstanwM the ladies always are agree- ported that his senior was dead, the crown 
able, and the instant result was a distinct 1 of two furnaces destroyed, and the en-1 
rise in the social barometer. ! gines clogged, if not irretrievably damag-

The noise of the steam exhaust ceased ed by fallen debris. None realized better ; 
as abruptly as it began. The ship "was rid-1 than the young commander what a dis-j 

“Well—111 ask the captain.” jng easily in spite of the heavy sea. ; astroua fate awaited his ship in the gloom ' • v
Evidently anxious to avoid further ques- urlfting with wind and wave is a simple of the flying solid ahead. There was a j 

tioning, he ran up the companion. Christo- t|tjng for a fojg vessel. There is no strug- ! faint chance of encountering another ...
bal followed, the door was closed and bolt- g]e> n0 tearing asunder of resisting forces. ! steamship which would respond to his \mi
ed again. Thus might a boat caught in the pitiless signals. Then he would risk all by laying ,T,

”1 hate the word ‘accident.’ It covers current of Niagara glide towards the brink the Kansas broadside on in the effort to!
so many horrid possibilities,” said Isobel. 0£, the cataract with cunning smoothness. j take a tow-rope aboard. Meanwhile, it

“I am afraid some poor fellows have And then, while the occupants of the ! was best to bring her under somi sort of % As
been injured, and that is why Captain gaiuon were endeavoring to persuade each ! control, the steam steering-gear, driven by ; W
Courtenay sent for Dr. Christobal,” said 0tiler that all was well, the loud wail of j the uninjured donkey-engine, being yet ti, 
Elsie. the siren thrilled them with increased available.

“Oh, of course. I meant that. I was fore.boding. It was not the warning note ln the saloon, Elsie had shielded her 
not thinking of the mere delay, though it 0f a fog nor the sharp course-signal for face in her hands, to hide the tears which 
is annoying that a breakdown should oc- tllc, guidance of a passing ship, but a sus- the entreaty of the hymn had brought to 
cur here.” tained trumpeting, which announced to her eyes. Some one whispered to her:

“It would be equally bad . anywhere any. gteamer hidden in the darkening “Won’t you sing something, Miss Max-
else,” put in the missionary’s wife, tim- wagte o{ waters that the Kansas was not. well?”
idly. under control. It was a wild, sinister ap-j It was the American. He judged that

“By no means," was the sharp response. pea] for help, the voice of the disabled ves- the sweet voice which unconsciously led 
"If we were in the Straits for instance, ^ proclaiming her need ; and the an- the singing of the hymn must be skilled
we conld signal to San Isidro or Sandy swer eeemed to come in a fiercer shriek jn other music.
Point; and there would be other vessels of tb„ ga]e> while the added fury of the. She looked up at him, her eyes shining,
passing. Here, we are in the worst poe- ^last brought a curling sea over the poop. : “Sing! Do you think it possible?” she
sible place.” The Kansas staggered and shook herself asked.

Miss Baring’s acquaintance with the clear The wave emaehed its way onward; j “Yes. You can do a brave thing. I 
chief features of the South American, severaj jron stanchions snapped with re- guess, and that would be brave. ’ 
coast-line had seemingly improved. To porta like pietol-«hote, and there was an (To b« continued.)
all appearance, she alone among the pas- intolerable rending of woodwork. But 
sengers, now that Christobal was gone, whatever the damage, the powerful hull 
realized vaguely the perilous plight of the r06e triumphantly from the cfutch of her 
Kansas. The fact was that even a girl of assajiant. Shattered streams of water 
her apparently frivolous disposition could J poured off the decks like so many cas- 
not avoid the influences of environment. cadag Loud above the splash of thèse min- 

In a maritime community like that of jatUre cataracts vibrated the tense boom 
Valparaiso there was every reason to ^ fog-horn.
know and dread the rock-bound coast R & nerve.racking moment. It de- 
which fringed the southern path towards mande(J the leadership of a strong man, 
civilization. Strange, half-forgotten stones and thgre are few gatherings in Anglo- 
of the terrors which await a disabled ship. SaxQndom which cannot produce a Caesar
caught in a southwesterly gale on the ra- ; required. They certainly were a surprised lot
cific side of Tierra del Fuego rose dimly lga „ 6houted the American, his clear of doctors out Tyneside way. They
in her mind. And the advancing darkness v(|ice dominating the turmoil, “that gave had been treating Mrs. Harris for years,
did not tend towards cheerfulness. In her shower-bath H we could just stand Gave her about everything that was
new track, the Kansas had turned her tside and m ourselves we should look ever heard of for Rheumatism—and then

like an illuminated fountain.” told her th<= disease was chronic.
That was the right note—belief in the 

of the darkness and the

er, and, finding that he carried his con
gregation with him, read the opening verse 
of Hymn No. 370, “For those at Sea.”

The stewards, most of whom understood 
a few words of English, readily grasped ! 7 k*. 
the fact that the padri was asking for \jff 
help in a situation which they well knew 
to be desperate. They drew near reverent
ly, and even joined in the simple lines:

O hear us when we cry to Thee 
For those in peril on the sea.

During the brief silence which followed 
the singing of the hymn it did, indeed, 
seem to tlieir strained senses that the 
fierce violence of the gale had somewhat 
abated. It was not so, in reality. A steady 
fall in the barometer foretold even worse ! 
weather to come. Courtenay, assured now 
that the main engines were " absolutely 
useless, thought it advisable to get steer-

tii
1

tii
\:

The Captain 
of the fÇansas

v

tiitii
tiitii
tiitii
tilv tiiBy TRACY.

tii ... -Sale price, 6.98 
... .Sale price, 4.48 
. .Sale price, 3.28

........... Sale price, 2.98
........... Sale price, 4.48
. . ...Sale price, 3.78

LADIES’ 10.00 SILK WAISTS, all desirable Shades...........
LADIES’ 6.00 SILK WAISTS, all desirable Shades...........
LADIES’ 4-50 SILK WAISTS, all desirable shades . . ...
LADIES’ 3.75 SILK WAISTS, «11 desirable shades............

- LATHES’ 6.00 SILK UNDERSKIRTS,.....................................
■“ , LADIES 5.00 SILK UNDERSKIRTS, . ..... !.................

LADIES’ 2.00 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black, Blue and Brown, Sale price 1.58 
T.ATVER’ UK) SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black Blue and Brown, Sale price, 1.10

til
of the superheated vapor they all heard 
the opening of a door at the head of the 
saloon stairway. The third officer appear
ed—his wet oilskins gleaming and drip-

( Continued.)

The meal drew to its close without much 
further talk. The American engineer was 
the- fiiat to rise, but the chief steward 
Whispered in his ear; he returned to the 
table.

“Say,” he said calmly, “we can’t quit 
yet. The companion-hatch is dosed. We 
must remain here a bit.”

“Do you mean that we are battened 
down?” demanded Isobel, shrilly, and her 
lees lost some of its beauty in an ashen 
paSosr.

"Something of tile sort, Miss Baring. 
Anyway, we can’t go on deck.”

"Bnt—I insist on being told! what is the 
matter."

The American knew little of ships, but 
He knew a great deal about mines, and, 
in a mine, if an accident happens, the 

in charge cannot desert his post to 
give information to those who are anxious 
5r it. So he replied laconically:

“Guess the captain will tall us all about 
it after a while, Miss Baring.”

"Que diable! I fed like the rat in the 
ttep,” said Count Edouard, suppressed ex- 
sttement rendering his English lees fluent.

At another time the phrase would have 
eat a ripple of amusement through that 
cheery company.
They knew too well what he meant to pay 
heed to the mere form of his words. No 
matter how large or sumptuously equipped 
the leap, the point of view of the rat was 
new te them.

til

P “Dr. Chrietobal, the captain wishes to 
speak to you,” he said. \ /

Christobal rose and crossed the saloon.
^As you are here, won’t you tell the 

ladies there is nothing to be afraid of in 
the n^ire stopping of the engines?” he 
suggested.

“Oh, the ship is right enough,” was the 
hasty response. “There has been an acci
dent in the stokehold. That is all.”

“Want any help?” demanded the Ameri-

V
was

i.ADTKS’ l.oo SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black, Blue and Brown...............
..Sale price, 68c. 
..Sale price 98c. 
. .Sale price 78c. 

. .Sale price 58c. 
. .Sale price 39c. 
..Sale price 38c. 

..Sale price 23c. 

. Sale price $175 
. Sale price 98c. 

..Sale price 68c. 
.Sale price $4.96 
..Sale price 3.96 
.Sale prim 2.48 
..Sale price 1.28 
Sale price 98c. 

Sale price $1.25 

..Sale price 48c, 
..Sale price 69c 

. .Sale prioe 98c.

LADIES’ $1.25 D AND A or P C CORSETS.. . 
LADIES’ $1.00 D AND A OR P C CORSETS 
LADIES’ 75c. D AND A OR P C CORSETS 
LADIES’ 50c. D AND A OR P C CORSETS .. 
50c. ALL WOOL 
30c. ALL WOOL T 
$2.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS ..

1.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS ..
1.00 ALL WOOL CLOUDS ..
7.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS
5.50 ALL WOOL BLANKETS
3.50 ALL WOOL BLANKETS 
1.60 SHAKER BLANKETS ..

MEN’S $1.25 MOCHA GLOVES 
MEN’S 1.75 MOCHA GLOVES

can.

UESTOQ
to4UES

tiitii■ /
tii( it)Now, no one smiled.
tiiw"'

it)
it) MEN’S 75c. WOOL GLOVES ....

MEN’S $1.00 CAPS, FUR LINED 
MEN’S 1.50 CAPS, FUR LINED
MEN’S 1.00 UNSHRINKABLE SHIRT S AND DRAWERS..........Sale, price 68c.
MEN’S 1.25 D. B. CARDIGAN JACKETS 
MEN’S 3.00 FANCY CARDIGAN JACKETS 
MEN’S 8.50 OVERCOATS, BLACK, BROWN OR GREY.. ..Sale price 5.98

itstl>
CHAPTER HI. it)it)an Urn Ohptam Reappears. it).Sale price 98c. 

.Sale price $2.48it)H* fierce biasing of the continuous es
cape of Steam excited alarm in those not it)it)assuttomed to machinery. Men and wo- it)..........................Sale price 8.48

............................Sale price 11.98
TWEED AND LARGE

MkLN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTON 
MEN’S 16.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTON 
MEN’S 16.00 OVERCOATS. ENGLISH FAN Ox

men share the unreasoning panic of ani- 
when an unknown force reveals its 

peoteip fury. They forget that eafety- 
vafwaa are provided, that diminished pres
se» means less risk; the knowledge that 
restraint, not freedom, is dangerous comes 
ever in the guise of a new discovery.

The mining engineers, of course, did 
not share this delusion.

"There must be something serious the 
matter, or they would not be wasting 
punei like that,” murmured the American 
to one of hie fellow-professionals.

"A smash-up in the engine-room. Nada 
as mas eeguro,”- was the answer.

(•Nothing is more certain.)
“Wonder if any one is hurt?”

Ifce Bpaiflard bent a little nearer. “What 
«an yon expect?” he whispered sympath
etically.

In the unnatural peacefulness of the 
ship's progrew, disturbed only by the roar

Fooled the Doctors and 
Got Well

tittii
. Sale price 10.00 
Sale price 11.98 
. Sale price 6.48 
Sale price 5.48 

Sale price 3.48 
Sale price 2.48 
Sale price 1.48

tii PLAIDS..............................................................................
MEN’S 16.00 SUITS ENGLISH FANCY WORSTED.
MEN’S 10.00 SUITS, GOOD CANADIAN TWED. ..
MEN’S 8.00 SUITS, GOOD CANADIAN SERGE, ..
MEN’S 6.00 SUITS, WOOL SERGE,........................
MEN’S 3.60 COAT SWEATERS,.................................
MEN’S 2.00 DOUBLE SWEATERS,......................
MEN’S 1.25 SWEATERS, BLACK, BLUE, GREY OR WHITE, Special price 98c

tilGIN FILLS CURE 
RHEUMATISM til

tii
tii

tiiit)back on the murky light which penetrated 
the atom-clouds towards the west. Un
hinged by the external gloom and the pre
valent uncertainty, and finding that no
one
that a scream or two would be a relief.

Sale price 1.98• MEN’S 3.00 HEWSON TWEED PANTS, tiiA friend told Mrs. Harris about GIN 
PILLS. Just to oblige her friend, Mrs. 
Harris took a box. When that was 
gone, she dismissed the doctors and 
bought another box of GIN PILLS. By 
the time these were gone, she was so 
much better that she bought 
box and laughed every time 
doctor.

il/ship, contempt 
gale. The crisis passed.

"There really cannot ba a heavy 
said Elsie, cheerfully inaccurate. “ 
wise we should be pitching or rolling, per
haps both, whereas we are actually far 

steady than when dinner commenc-

tiitilcared to dispute with her, Teobel felt sea,”
During the month of December we will sell

the $3.00 “King" Hat tor $2. Our $4. Jo

special shoe for men, sale price $3-48.

tiOthers til
tilthe third 

she saw a xl/more
tiied." til“I find these hdlf in the storm most J received you? sample boaPo^Gni riUs°but 

trying ” complained Isobel. rThey remind, as there was only enough for a trial I got a box

sir™ s ®EE3H«HmS£5
■ts:;; h..rt.
sounded bo continuously, | The doctors can’t explain it. They
sionarys wrfe, a Mra- don’t try to. They said Mrs. Harris
you think they are whistling for assist- could not be GIN PILLS cured
*nce?” , ,rrv x Proof beats explanation all to

“Assistance! What sort of pieces. Do YOU want proof? Write,
anybody give us here. Unless the h p mentioning this paper, for a free sample 

rights herself very^ soon we don t know 0f qû, pflig an(j try them yourself, 
what may happen.” Then vou will see what Gin Pills will

Isobel seemed to have a premonition of do for'YOU. Write now to the Bole Drug 
evil, and she paid no heed to the effect Co., Winnipeg, for a free sample, 
her words might have on the others Al- Sold by dealers everywhere. 50c a box 
though the saloon was warm-almost un- for i c J
comfortably hot, owing to the closing oJ 
the main air passages—die shivered.

Mr. Somerville drew a book from hie 
pocket, “If that be so,, he said gently,
“may I suggest that we seek aid from One now Br'r Rabbit wildly scoots 
who is all-powerful? We are few, and ci As through the woods the hunter hoots, 
ixa 18 4. v >...4. tiliifl hnnr we And a11 around his shotgun shoots;different religions, but in tins Hour we .Tla huntiDg time.
can surely worship at a common altar.

“Right!” said the taciturn Englishman, At home o'er books of cooking lore 
varying hi. adjective for once The mis- ^ "?rb^‘'sm-?r^ ÇSÎ’.tera- 
eionaçy offered up a short heartfelt .pray* j i*.

wtii 50 DOZEN MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS................................
75 DOZEN MEN’S TIES .. .....................................................

100 DO/iEN MEN’S POLICE AND FIREMEN’S BRACES

At 8c each 
At 19c each. 
. ..19c each.

tiltil
tiltil
tiitii
tii

WILCOX BROS.can

V)V))
tiiVè)

y» Dock Street and 
Market Square

tii
«it)THE HUNTING TIME.

tii

9
%
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“ Brick’s Tasteless”
REGISTERED

is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 
fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood, 
makes the weak strong 
is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases, 
is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 

digestive effort.
is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve

ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it.
Can we be fairer ?

Two Sizes—8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, Q^RIDAY’ DECEMBER 6, 1907.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING Store Open Till 11 p« ***•» Saturday.
Watch That Little Cough! ters while coming into harbor this morning 

, fouled the achr WJIliam D. Marvel, at anchor. 
Tides ! The Marvel’s spankerboom was broken and 

High. Low. spanker torn. The Peters was uninjured.
12 so 6 46 Eastport, Mo, Dec 5—While passing through 
“ - Lubec Narrows today, schooner Lanie Cobb

struck the lighthouse on Middle Ground, 
carrying away the bell and other gear of 

The vessel sustained

M1NIATUBB ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises. Sets

...................  7.66 4.36
....................... 7.66 4.36 0.48

The time used "la Atlantic Standard.

We Will Offer Values «Saturday 
Such as.Were Never Offered 
Before at This Time of Year.

1907
November 

1 6 Fri 
7 Sat.. . 7.33

IT MAY DEVELOP
of the lighthouse, 
slight damage and proceeded.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 4—Sch Roger Drury, 
St John, NB, for Elisabethport, NJ, while 
entering the harbor last night during a thlch 
snowstorm, fouled schr J Arthur Lord, St 
John, NB. for New Haven, at anchor. The 
Lord had flying Jib badly torn nd Jibstay 
parted, cathead broken and sustained other 
damage io headgear. The Drury escaped 
with slight damage to headgear.

Sch Susie P Oliver, Stockton Springs for 
New York, lost starboard anchor on Nan
tucket shoals last night. She procured an
other here.

into a serious bronchial affection ; often fastening itself upon the delicate 
organisms of the lungs and precipitating tubercular trouble. You can 
quickly procure a safe, effectual and absolutely harmless remedy in

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1619, Port Talbot, Dec. A 
Cassandra, 6288, aid Glasgow, Dec. 8. 
Empress Britain, 8024, Liverpool, Nov 29. 
Florence, 1609, sld London, Dec 1.

1 Ionian, 5324, Liverpool, Nov 28.
! Kastalla, 2,562, sld Glasgow, Nov. 23.
: Manchester City, 4992. Hid Manchester 
Mount Royal, 4596, sld London Nov. 30. 
Ragnarok, 685, Philadelphia, Dec 3. 
Rappahannock, 2490, sld London Nov. 23. 
Sardinian, 2786, sld Havre. Nov 24.

DR. WHITE'S HONEY BALM.

Men’s Black Overcoats, Regular Value $7.50,GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE. Nov 23.

SATURDAY $4.95.Soothing, * healing, warming, containing no ^morphine or alcohol. No 
chloroform to paralyze the throaty but safe ingredients that loosen the 
phlegm and stop irritations.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

No Arrivals today.

Cleared today.

Stmr Victoria, 6743, MacNtcol, for Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & C, pass 
and mdse.

Schr Eastern Light, 40, Levy, for Lubec, 
Me, J R Warner & Co, 47,000 herring box 
shooks.

Costwise-'Schr Coronella, Melanson, Anna-

Portland. Me, Dec 4—The following bulletin 
has been Issued by the local 
inspector : . _ ...

Tabbott Ledge spar buoy, reported adrift 
Moosabec Reach, ^rili be replaced 

as soon as practicable.
When Eggemoggtn Reach and Fox Island ■ 

Thoroughfare are closed by Ice, the lights at 
Pumpkin Island and Brown Head will be dis
continued until the opening *f navigation.

Men’s Black Overcoats, Regular Value $8.50»lighthouse /

«25 CENTS AT ALL DRUG STORES. Dec 2 from

SATURDAY $6.59.^VX/WXV'V* 'VWWWW

Made by Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co- 
St. John, N. B.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Overcoats, Regular Value $12.00 
and $10.00.

Men’s Heavy Reefers, Storm Collars, $3.39, 4.49, 5.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers. SATURDAY $8.90.Sailed today.

Stmr Tritonla, Newman, for Glasgow, R 
Reford Co, gen cargo.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), for City Island 
for orders.

Kanawha, 2,487, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, L P R Co. 
Victorian, 6,744, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barks.

Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams. 
Strathern, 1,272, J W Smith.

Schooners.

Fur Robes, Fur Coats,
Street Blankets,

Stable Blankets, 
Harness, Sleigh Bells.

Men’s Trousers, Fancy Stripe, Regular $1.75,Sailed yesterday.

Stmr Dominion, 2581, Dawson, for Sydney,
CB.

Stmr Ravn, Olsen, for Hillsboro and New 
York. ,

'A
SATURDAY $1.19.Annie A Booth, 165, AW Adams.

âTwKcM BÎiïoXüer A C. 

C J Colwell, 82, John B Moore.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott 
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
E Merriam, 331, F C Beatteay.
Greta, 146, master.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adame.
Hugh G, 430, J W Smith.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Lotus, 94, A W Adams.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Perry C, 187, J W McAlary.
Rewa, 123, D J Purdy.
Rebecca M Walla, 516, R C Elkin. 
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Walter Miller. 117, N C Scott 
Preference, 242, O-L Purdy.
Oriole, 124, J Splane ft Ce.

h DOMINION PORTS.

Men’s Fancy Worsted Trousers, Regular Value. $2.75JimV Mahone Bay, Nov 2&-Ard, brigt Maggie 
Bell, Smeltzer, Turks Island.

Kingsport, Dec 4—Cld, schr St. Maurice, 
Copp, for Havana.

Sydney Light, Dec 4—Signaled Inward, 
stmrs Andonl, Cacouna, Cabot and Coban.

Outward, stmr Fornebo.
Quebec, Dec 4—Sld, stmrs Yoruba, Sydney; 

schr Knudsen, New York.
Halifax, Dec 6—Ard, stmrs Rappahanock, 

London ; schrs Beaver, New York; Hiawatha, 
Newark.

Cld—Schr Grace Darling, Cuba.

We are headquarters for above goods.
We manufacture our Harness, Collars, 

and Hots2 Blankets, and are in a position 
to give you low prices.

We offer the balance of our Fur Coats 
at greatly reduced prices.

One lot of traveller’s samples of Sleigh 
Bells, below cost to clear.

The largest Horse Furnishing establish
ment in Lower Canada.

SATURDAY $1.98.
Buster Brown Suit, $2.69 to S3.50.
2 Pair Engl** Worsted Two-fingered Gloves, 25 cents 
Sweaters, Mufflers, Underwear, Gloves, Ties.

VfN

BRITISH PORTS.
V

Barbados, Dec S—Sld stmr Cearense (from 
Para) New York.

Bermuda, Dec 3—Sld stmr Bermudian, New 
York. , _

Liverpool, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, from 
Montreal.

Sld—Stmr Welshman, Portland.
King Road. Dec 4—Ard, etmr Alcldee, St

J°London, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Roman, MontreaL 

Inlshtrahull, Dec 6—Passed, stmrs Cartha- 
glnlan, Philadelphia via St John's (Nftd), for 
Glasgow ; Sicilian, Montreal for do.

Queenatown, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Baltic, New 
York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Southampton, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Majestic,
New York. I, C. P. R.

Queenstown, Dec 5—Sld, stnjr Oceanic,from ,,rnool yesterday from MontreaL She will Southampton and Cherbourg for New York. JJJJ for'this port.
London, Déc 6—Ard, stmr Montreal, Mon- ,oau lur 

treal for Antwerp.

M. HORTON (&> SON, LTD., 9-11 Market Sq., St. John, N.B. f.

MARINE NEWS

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,Norwegian steamer Alice sailed from New 
London, CL, last Wednesday for Amherst, N. 
S., with a lumber cargo for Rhodes, Curry &

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL.

for this port. Opposite City Market-26-28 Charlotte Street
etéâmer Lake Erie arrived at Llv-

\

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.27% 27%
88% 86%

$1,043,-

27&
89%

U. S. Steel 
U. S. Steel, pfd 

Total sales New York yesterday, 
800 shares.

J^USINESS REVIVAL
IS ANTICIPATED

May Corn .... 
, May Wheat .. ..

Canada is a Better Place for May °£k • 
Investment Than the United j whenat'".. 
States.

MÊË&M
cargo is $265,623.

FOREIGN PORTS.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORA.; m Wilmington, NC, Dec 3—Ard, sch Scotia, 

Jacksonville for New York.
New York, Dec 4—Ard, achr Wandrlan, St 

John. „ _ _
Philadelphia, Dec 4—Cld, stmr Hero, Syd

ney, CB.
Delaware Breakwater, Dec 4—Passed out, 

stmrs Regulus, Philadelphia for Sydney; Rag
narok, do for St. John. .

.. Reedy Island, Del, Dec 4-^Passed up, schrs 
41 Ann Louise Lockwood, St John NB, for Phil

adelphia; Lucia Porter, do for do; May Flow
er, Windsor, for do.

Calais, Me, Dec 4—Ard, sch Mary E Pen
nell, for New York. «

Enseneda, Nov 26—Sld schr S G Haskell, 
Satilla River (loads for Portland).

New Haven. Ct, Dec 4—Ard, schr Steven 
Taber, Greenport.

Sld, schr Crescent, St. John, NB.
New London, Ct, Dec 4—Sld, etmr Alice, 

for Amherst, NS. __ _
Norfolk, Va. Dec 4-Old, achr Harold B 

Consens, William», for 9t. John, NB.
Boston, Dec 5—Ard, stmrs A W Perry, Hal

ifax; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.
New York, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Silvia, Hall-

Cld—Stmr Navigator, Windsor; schrs Free
dom, Halifax; Luella, Lunenburg.

La Provence, Havre; Cerdlc,

66%66% 56%
101% 101%

.. ..633 63%

. ..13.36 13.26

... 56% 66

... 90% 96%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

Dom. Coal..............................40% 41
Dom. Iron ft Steel .. 16% 16
Dom. I. ft. S., pfd, .. 39% 40
Nova Scotia Steel .. 66 67
Twin City.............................. fl% Jj

’Montreal Power.................... 86% 88%
Detroit United..............
Mackay Co.................
Illinois Traction, pfd 
Toronto Strret Ry .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.............. 11.08
a. ..11.18

................1123
................. 11.15

101% rmmm53%
Manifests for thirty-eight cars of corn and 

wheat were received at the customs house 
yesterday from United States ports to go for
ward in winterport steamers.

13.26
56

BIG DAY, TOMORROW SATURDAY96%

Allan line steamship Tunisian, now on her 
way to Liverpool from tills port, took a cargo

bushels of wheat.

Coal steamer Dominion, Capt. 
cleared yesterday for Sydney. She 
turn here with another cargo.

Donaldson liner Triton ta sailed last night 
for Glasgow with a largo general cargo.

Pilot John Thomas left for Halifax yester
day to bring to St. John the Manchester Line 
steamer Manchester Shipper, now about due 
there from Manchester.

The steamer Usher is still in Barry. An 
agreement has been entered into whereby 
each of the vessels involved in the collision 
shall bear one-half of the total damage.

’(Victoria Colonist.)
The opinion seems to be general in 

fr.nlrmP circles that tBe financial situation 
on will show

AT16
40

C. B. PIDGEON’S BIG SALE
& & NOW GOING ON &

58
82

In Canada from now 
marked signs of improvement, although 

better will be gradual.

88% Dawson, 
will re-373535%

. 52b 54% -65%the change for the
It ie pointed , , , ,. o
furred in this country to cause hard times, 
ï’he crops are not as large as last year, 
but prices are better and the farmers will 
have more money. Railway construction 
fca*-been and will continue to be active.
People are coming into the country in 
great numbers and all of them are bring
ing some money with them. The banks ■ -------------
have shown themselves to be in an ex- southern Railway, fourth week November, 
needinolv «odd position, and the disfavor dec. $65,040, month decrease $28,781, from 
bito whfch United States investments have Ju^J’week November, 

lately come will undoubtedly induce tint dec ,63 000| month November, dec. $138,000,- 
ish capitalists to look with greater favor from July lst inc. $L045,412. 
it Canadian securities. These Lower prices for steel expected early next
than ever upon Canadian -.lhstantial year. Expected steel earnings for Decem-
things supply the elements ot substantial ber W||I be smaller than in any month since
husiness prosperity, and while there ia fmprovement started In 1904. 
r~r, t- w. more or less reflex action Lighter demand for stocks In loan crowd,
bound to be more or t conditions in 1 Better tone in bond market,
trcm the strained financial cona j Regular dividend on American Can. Pfd.
the United States, there is no reason Nlne roads for fourth week November show 
Whatever for anticipating any trouble, and aTerage gross inc. 2.63 pe cent.
Whatever ™ J* » { their plans Consols 1-16 below yesterday’s closing. 82 
people are quite sate to lorm v j3-ig for money, 83 3-16 account.
’->* the future with confidence so tar Americans In London heavy, % to % be-

e general condition of business is con- low parity.
* We are inclined to anticipate an LONDON. 12.30 p. m.-CPR 151%. Money
med. We are lncnueu " t , -on call 4 4% per cent; discount, short

trly and very marked improvem mils 574 to 6; for three months' bills 6% to
nadian business, and the reason for th 6 per cent
lief ie the demonstration of the subetan- j LIVERPOOL-Spot cotton good business 
lief ie t nrnsneritv which the done, prices steady, middlings unchanged,
. character of our p p ’ brought futures opened steady, 2% to 3% advance, 

of the past few months has brougnt. At 12 30 p m —steady 1 to2 up from previous 
The time was when such a nnan- ciosing.

,J?'hae affected the United , Karnings-Louls ft Nashville, fourth week 
•tal disturbance as ““ ralvzed the November, dec. «106,867, mouth dec. $221,742,
States would almost have pai^iyzeo cu (rom Ju|y lat_ lnc $1,463,3-19.
Dominion; but the effect in the present lo^on. 2 p. m.—Exchange 4S6 6=c Anc. 
instance has onlv been to cause a little 32%; Arp 49; Atch 73%; B° B4; OO 
Instance nas omv excellent 8%; CPR 151%; Erie 17%; EF 37; Ills 125%,temporary inconvenience. Oui KT 26%; LN 95%; NP 11S; Cen 98%; OW 33%;
banking system, the immensity of our je- pa n*% rg 94%; RI 15%; SR 14%; SP 
sources and the high reputation of our 74%. st Paul 106; UP 118%; US 27%; UX 
courts* to* the pretection of all classes o 8g*. 

people will beget confidence abroad as wefi
As at home, and wc can claim mth justice

^'oTïKuntrv" nNairly be faUed to^open ^ baB

said to be more iavorably regarded trom cha The bank has a capital of one mll- 
Jt.ndnnint of the investor than any llon dollars and Its deposits approximate four 

the standpoint 01 Ui Business is million dollars. New York correspondent of
other part of North Amène ■ ., Fort Pltt National Bank is National Bank of
not going to stand still because tne Commerce
iuLhlc-riggers of New York . have made LONDON—American stocks opened irregu- 
thimble-ngge d a country where !ar and developed reactionary tendency. Un
it bad mess of things, a,nQ“, admfni8tered proving a little in the afternoon, although 
the laws are good and well active stocks rather below parity. General
cannot fail to profit by the discredit market dull and inactive.

LLt has hitherto been regarded as LIVERPOOL. 2 p. m.-Futures quiet, 1% 
rnm«t pmm,«ng field for new enter- ( up ,0 1 off previous closing, 

prises. Under these circumstances wejan
see no reason cample of NEW YORK, Dec. 6-While formal returns
should follow the lUf<1 , . „oney. from the call of Secretary Cortelyou for the 
their neighbors and hoard their mo j copditlon ot national banks throughout the 

“- safe to use it just as they have co..ntry have not teen formally published, 
they are sa That is, spend lt was made known yesterday that the hoard-
been accustomed to use funds by a majority of Institutions at
What they can afford for legitimate pur Jh| |pter|or hag been fUlly as large as sue- 
■nnses and deposit what they have no im pC(.(ed In some instances the percentage of 
poses auu v banks, where it will reserves to deposits is over -40 per cent, and
Tbediate use for m t husmefi^ If this in one or two instances nearly 60 per cent, 
be available for general business 1 ^ average ,3 over 35 per cent. This ex-
houree is followed the business revl™ ‘ plains the urgent withdrawal of balances at 

„ delayed, and we may add that thia centre and the large deScit of local 
not be long delay, > . llkely t0 surpass clearing house Institutions. The situation,

vWhen it does come • bas ever however, makes it apparent that Individual
anything which the Domini hoarding has not been on 8° stupendous a

! scale as was first thought. The release of 
Witnessed. ] these reserves to ordinary channels would,

! It appears. Immediately restore the money 
j situation to a normal basis. These facts. In 
connection with the market's strong techni
cal position, accounts for the vigorous re
bound of prices yesterday .and while the 

,, n— fi 1907 : last hour's trading proved that the advance
Friday. Dec. 6, . httd boen too swift, many impartial observers

New York Stock Quotation», , that have beer hitherto suspicious of the
ket repor. ana New lÇr» Banker end manipulation for the rise, expressed the
“ misled uy D. C. Clinch. Banker op,n,£n that the sbort interest remained
Broker. , . Today's i large enough to be vulnerable to further at-

Yesterdai s Todays ! tacks. For the time being the technical
Closing Oocninffl - °°n- i strength of the market overshadows the pros-

49% 48% 49% pect of business contraction, which is likely
................ 32 32% 33 t0 be felt in the stock market later on.

107 107% LAIDLAW & CO.
................. 76% 1

32 !
73% j

39% 1 J. H. Hamilton with liis company, the 
84 j imperial Scots, arrived, this morning from 

152% ' Fredericton, and will rest at the Dufferin 
21% until Monday, having sung every night 

_92^ 8ince their anrval in New York five weeks

27'4 i It will be worth the price of admission 
95% to hear Hamilton sing “The Battle of 
14% Stirling,’ in full Highland costume. The 
SJt duets between Mr. Hamilton and Miss 
33% McLeod will also be very effective. Miss 
96% McLeod’s success at the capita! was simply 
i_r, splendid and a rich treat is in store for 
;«r lovers of Scottish music Monday and Tuea- 
14% day evening. Seat sale opened this mom- 
76 jng in a manner which indicated a full

U9$ house- '

-rout that nothing has oc-

!

A HELP has been engaged to wait11.1411.03 
11.13 , 11.28 
1L26 11.32
11.15 11.25

January .. .. 
March .. .. 
May .. .. 
July.................

TR-A

on the crowds expected here tomorrow, Saturday, and we expect to 
be more than busy. Every day new,goods are put on our counters 

for sale at ridiculously low prices, and tomorrow will be a banner day here.

SIX ÏIZ Il'int^u1j,a"cy-Over!oe‘s- f£ E&: *££
Men'» Fleece Underwear. - “ 22c*
Men’s Fancy Trousers. - “ Sale Pric®’
Boys’ Overcoats, sixes 28 to 34, - - - At 3.4».
Children’s Boots. - ... At 23c.

E(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
breker.) '

Sld—Stmrs
Liverpool. _ , . a . _

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 8—Ard, schr 
Ethyl B Sumner, Hillsboro for New York.

Calais. Me, Dec 5—Ard, schr Emma Mc- 
Adam, New York.

Sid—Schrs Edna, New York; W. E. & W. 
L. Tuck, St John. ^ „ a1.

Delaware Breakwater, Del., Dec. 5.—Sld, 
schr Elm City, from Cheverie, for Norfolk.

Norfolk, Va, Dec 6—Sld, schr Harold B 
Cousens, St John. . . . .___

Newport News, Va, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Ath- 
enla. Glasgow via St John s (Nfld.)

Philadelphia, Pa, Dec B-Ard, schrs May- 
flower, Windsor via Portland ; Lucia Porter, 
St John via do; Ann Louisa Lockwood, do vto

Eastport, Me, Dec 5—Sld 4, schrs Ororijeh®; 
from Calais for Bridgeport; Lanie Cobb from 
do for New Bedford. Nellie Eaton, from do 
for Fall River; Seth W Smith from do for 
New York Seth M Todd, from do tor for do, 
Fred C Holden, from do for Pawtucket; T. 
W Allan, from do for New Suffolk.

City Island, Dec 6—Bound south, schr Earl 
of Aberdeen, Bridgewater. , —

Chatham, Mass, Dec 6—Passed east, stmr 
Alice, New York for Amherst N S).

Charlottetown, Dec 4—During the snow
storm ot Sunday night two coal laden schoon
ers were driven ashore on the Island Coast. 
The Adele, from Pictou to the Magdalena
a"t Sourient '"ayVtŒ Camheip"

It owned and commnded by Charles Dunn, 
of Murray Harbor, bound from Sydney with 
a cargo for W. A. Poole & Go., Lower Mon
tague, was totaly wrecked off Swamp Reel, 
entrance to Murray Harbor. No lives lost. COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.

EXPORTS

C. B. PIDGEON,For Liverpool and Bristol, per steamer 
Monmouth ; Canadian gods, 2709 bbls apples; 
148 crates washboards; 200 cases rolled oats; 
47 sacks peas; 826 sacks feed; 3062 bbls flour; 
1 pkg leg boots; 72. 437" bushels wheat. 37 
bdls straw; 690 cattle; 45 bbls copper mat; 
750 cases apples ; 486 boxes cheese ; 379,015 ft. 
spruce deals. Value . .177,757.

Foreign goods; 964 boxes meats; 524 cases 
tongues, 25 tres beef; 4900 pkgs lard; 1635 
cases grape nuts; 2975 brls flour. Value $89,-

St. John, N. B.Corner Main and Bridge Streets, Indiantown.
jnts

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

4—Sch Andrew Pe-
600

Total value of cargo, $267,257. Ainsley BlackWEDDINGS
Matheson—Johnston

ent; Miss Géorgie Dodge, primary depart
ment secretary; Miss Cora Colwell, secre
tary to executive ; Chas. R. Wasson, treas
urer; Foster Duval, secretary of I. B. R. 
A.; F. P. Poole, chairman of management 
committee; Chas. R. Wasson, chairman of 
Sunday afternoon meetings; W. E. Roop, 
chairman of temperance committee; Miss 
Sipprell, convenor of musical committee.

Portsmouth, NH, Dec
AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 6 (Spetial)- 

After a long weary illness Ainsley Black, 
one of Amherst’s leading citizens, passed 
away last night at his home here. For 
many years Mr. Black resided on his farm 
at Upper Victoria street, but a few years 
ago sold out and removed to the centre of 
the town. The deceased was 66 years of 
age yesterday. He is survived by his wife, 
who was a Miss Lusby, of Amherst, and 

daughter. Miss Louise, at home.

SPECIAL OVERCOAT BARGAINS AT 
HARVEY’S SALE TODAY AND 

SATURDAY.
ITEMS OP INTEREST Campbellton. N. B., Dec. 5-One of the 

most popular events of the season in 
Campbellton took place last evening at 
the residence of H. L. Alexander, Rose
bery street, when Francis F. Matheson, 
police magistrate of the town, was united 
in marriage to Miss Maude G. Johnston, 
daughter of the late James A. Johnston, 
who was for years mechanical foreman of 
the I. C. R. here. The ceremony was per
formed at 9 o’clock by the Rev. A. F. 
Carr, D. O., pastor of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church, in the presence of many 
friends and relatives of the contracting 
parties. »

It won’t happen again if you send your 
shirts to Ungar’e Laundry. 'Phone 58. Today and Saturday will be two

_____ , big suit and overcoat days at the big
The case brought against J. Everett clothing sale now going on at J. N. Har- 

Watters of the west side, for illegal li- vey’s stores in the Opera House block, 
quor selling, resulted in the defendant This sale has certainly been a great boon 
pleading guilty and being fined $100. i to the clothing buyers of St. John, who

______ | Jiave saved many hundreds of dollars on
Do not forget the high-class concert to be the clothing they bought here since it 

held in the vestry of the Leinster street began. Many new lines of suite, overcoats 
Baptist church tonight under the auspices and pants are being added for Friday and 
of the church choir. Leading local talent Saturday’s selling.—J. N. Harvey, 
are taking part.

ANOTHER BANK GONE. more
PITTSBURG—The Fort Pitt National Bast;

its doors this morning. State 
taken

1867.1133 Phone 133. 11907. one

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Vioo late for claeeiflcattM.)forPECIALSale ANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK, WITH 

J. RUSSELL, 
1995-tf.

T\T
W experience. Apply A. 
Confectioner, Union street.CashFairville Baptist church school room was 

crowded last evening when .-a successful 
concert was given under the auspices of 
the choir. Rev. Frank Bishop, the pas
tor, presided. The programme consisted 
of selections by the choir, solos by Mrs. 
F. G. Spencer, Mrs. L. M. Curren, Miss 
Edwardes, Mias Bartlett and H. Holder; 
readings by C. R. Wasson and Mies Cooes; 
female quartette; mixed quartette, con
sisting of Malcolm Golding, Sylvia Ailing- 
ham, Percy Bette and Miss Baker. Miss 
Holder, Mrs. Simonds, Miss Baker and 
Miss Worden were the accompanists.

In the Protestant Orphan Asylum at 
are thirteen boys and twenty-four Young—McNeill

At the residence of Chas. A. Bobinson, j 
Victoria street, Thursday evening, George, 
xoung, of Freeport (N. S.), was married 
to Ida May McNeill, of the same place, by 
Rev D. Hutchinson, in the presence of a I 

number of friends and relatives, j
____ Hattie E. McNeill, sister of the j
bride, acted as maid of honor. The num- ; 
ber of beautiful and costly presents spoke 
of the esteem in which the bride is held. 
The happy couple will leave on the steam- 
or Westport for Freeport this morning.

atATURDAYLAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER.
girls. Those in charge would be very grate
ful for any donations for the Christmas 
tree, and the management are depending 
on the generosity of the friends of the in
stitution to make the treat a success.

i T7K>R SALE—BAY HORSE, 7 YEARS OLD; 
-T Weight 1400 lbs. Cheap, as the owner 
has no further use for him. 12 South wharf.

1996-12-13.MONEY SAVING PRICES 
Prime Ontario Beef

T EFT AT DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP, 
J-/ Boy’s Sled. Can be had by proring prop
erty, but need not pay for this ad. 17 Wat
erloo street. 1994-12-7.

TTtANCY GOODS—OUR XMAS STOCK IS 
-T ; now complete. We can furnish you with 
all kinds of Fancy Goods, also choice Xmas 
Candies and Fruits. 37 Waterloo street, 
THE BAZAAR.__________________________________

T)OST CARDS—WATOH THIS SPACE FOR 
A our âd. of Xmas Post Cards. G. W. 
W. TRITES, 158 Mill street. ____ ____

large
MissWhile walking down the north side of 

King street the other afternoon my aten- 
tion was attracted to a small but very 
neatly gotten up window, invitingly dis
playing articles of gold and silver, among 
them novelties in enamel. Stepping in
side I found one of the best Christmas 
stocks I had as yet seen. The clerks, pleas
ing,and attentive, made it easy for me to 
make my selections. After making the ac
quaintance of the proprietor, he handed 
me his card, which read, Walter H. Irvmg, 
55 King street, Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
I left, giving him assurance that through 

friends would learn of him.

Steaks20c. Porterhouse 
Trimmed

18c. S|rloin, Trim’d 
14c, Round, top cut 
10c. Round, lower

AT THE PRINCESS
MURRAY STREET MISSIONThe great motion picture, The Life of

Moses, which was shown for the first time fhe annual meeting of the Murray street 
at the Princess Theatre yesterday, was all mi^jon was held last evening, and officers
that the management claimed for it, and ; eiceted as follows; Chas. H. Wasson,
was witnessed by large crowds of specta- ; superintendent; L. W. Simms, assistant; n A _-1-
tors. The clearness of the film, the beau- ^ay Haley, secretary; Percy Bonnell, as- j UflQvTv
tiful mezzotint coloring, and the graphic matant; Miss M. Duval, superintendent of, ||||gl»il|l 
way the history of the Jewish leader was j10nie department; Miss Cora Colwell. ;
depicted, called for universal admiration. cradle roll sunerintendof Miss Maud ! __

Other pictures on a variety of interest Wasson, primary <• .--iriment superintend- [ nlvc I ADIl InO hilt) 
ing subjects made up the attractive pro_______ —--------------------------- ----------------------UHM. LHI1U, U UUJ.

'fr^mradl’sâi«“f LYONS THE ADVERTISER SAUSAGE MEAT, 2 lbs, 25c.
of a high order, and caused roars of laugh
ter. The Cliff Climbers was more educa
tional, but equally interesting. It showed 
the adventures of egg gatherers on the 
stormy heights of Flamborough Head

BARGAINS (Eng.), and was unique in its way.GREAT BARGAIN b. T»e -new graded floor which the man.
to be had at the big sale now going agement are installing, will be completed

on at C. B. Pidgeon s store, owner Main todaJ% and Bhould give every patron of
and Bridge streets Indiantown. Everything i thje popu|ar entertainment an uninterrupt-

wants to make him happy. Great gd vjgw pf the white screen, an advantage
which will be greatly appreciated.

MANY MEN OUT OF WORK ^ost llberal accident and Sickness Insur- 
INGERSOLL, Ont., Dec. 5-About 180 «.e^ataoV"'“5^ 

men have been thrown out of employ- Urne Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St. 
ment as the result of the Noxon works N. B.
being closed down for an indefinite neriod. I LEONARD B. TUFTS, Special Agent.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
/CONFECTIONERY — FANCY LINE OF 
V1 Xmas goods—boxes, baskets bulk—Xmas 
Tree Ornaments; Choice Sweet Oranges, 
Grapes, Nuts, at 149 Main street, opp Car 
Sheds. M. J. MURPHY. C-12-23.Blade, 10 and 12c. 

libs, . . 16c.
Top or Dutch. 12c. «FAIRY LAND”me my

Up to date, between 800,000 and 900,000 
bushels of wheat have been received from 
the west into the elevators at Sand Point. 
Two hundred and fifty thousand bushels 

been shipped for the United King- 
in the elevators 600,-

MILL STREET
H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
QUEEN ELIZABETH’S A7ISIT TO 

WARWICK CASTLE.
JOHN D. and the REPORTER.
THE ADVENTURES of a THEATRIC

AL TROUPE.
SONG:—The Nightingale Calls To Its 

Mate.
Special for next week: Direct from 

Montreal: “The Unlucky Trousers,” “The 
Grateful Dog,” “Misadventures of a Street 
Singer,” I Pagliacci.

Hours a to s-3», 7- 10.30

Amalg. Copper
A.nauouda • • • ■ ■
Am. Sugar Rfr* „r7.
Am. Smelt. & RfK •• hi* 
Am. Car Foundry .. • ■ 
Atchison,.. • ••
Am. Locomotive .. .
Brook II pd Trat ..
Balt, ft Ohio...............
Cbesa. & Ohio .. ■
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo. F. & Iron .. . 
Consolidate Gas . .. • ■ ■;
Great Northern, pfd .. ,.L0
Erie.............................................
Kansas Sc Texas .. ..
Louis, ft Nashville .. 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
N. Y. Central .
Ont. 6 Western

"ennsvHanla.................
lock Island...............................1?%

. Paul.....................................
-utbern Ry ........................... li%
tihern Pacific....................75%
thorn Pacific.................JJ8%
n Pacific .. .. •• «-H9%

have
dom. There are now 
000 bushels. The grain is coming forward 
quite briskly, and millions of bushels are 

expected.

75%
30% . SI. John. N. a.

Fraser, Fraw ft
BO* 303 .

late advertising manager

\ pùone orders Sent C. 0. D.
able results.

CorrMtxmd with me __...__
sties. Contrasts taken far ad wrîttne.

THE IMPERIAL SCOISV3%74% ■f38%.. 38%
. .. 39%

8484% 
.. 3V% 
. .152%

30
151%

and Increase T®**21%
92%

20%
120

The Empire Accident and JOHN HOPKINS 
Surely On.

17%
%26
95%.. 95% a man

overcoat and suit values.14%15%
54%54% 186 Union Street.9898% SALE OF BIBLES

A Bible would make a nice Christmas 
gift. Barnes & Co. offer to sell a $3 Bible 
for $1.60, a a. a Christmae sp^ial. Read 
the ad. in today’s paper. This ie an un
usual opportunity .—Barnes & Co.

33%33
94i

115

I907.| Established 1867,11867. 5 Cenls-A0MISS10R-5Cents104%
14%
74%
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/I119
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MY KINGDOMSt. John, Dec. 6th. 1907. Xmas FurnitureStores open till 8 p. m.Sbt (Bitning Stmts. Down by a shining water well 
I found a very little dell.
No higher than my head.
The heather and the gorse about 
In summer bloom were coming out, 
Some yellow and some red.

Today and Saturday
*

2 Big Days at the 
Harvey Clothing' Sale

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 6, 1907.

JUST RECEIVED.I called the little pool a sea;
The little hills were big to me,
For I am very small.
I made a boat. I made a town.
I searched the caserns up and down, 
And named them one and all.

■ And all about was mine, I said,
* 1 The little sparrows overhead,

The little minnows too.
This was the world and I was king; 
For me the bees came by to sing,
For me the swallows flew.

I played there were no deeper seas 
Nor any wider plains than these,
Nor other kings than me.
At last I heard my mother call 

j Out from the house, at evenfall,
To call me home to tea.

The 6t John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
hg (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Ce., LIA. A> 
g—ljia m incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager.
TKLBPPONBS—Newt and Editorial. 191; Advertising Dept, 7«; Circulation £**, li 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

I A. 1L BBLDINO, Editor. We have just received a beautiful stock yf 
useful Xmas Furniture which cannot be dupli
cated again. It comprises early English 
Furniture, China Closets, Buffets, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Secretaries, Book
cases, etc. Select your Xmas Gifts early 
while our assortment is complete.

I

Read large advertisement on Page 7.A GOOD ADVERTISEMENT
THE EVENIN6 TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
Mr. Donald Innés of the Tobique is in 

the city today. The fact in itself would 
be interesting, for Mr. Innés is an intel
ligent farmer who has done much in the 
interests of better farming in New Bruns
wick; but on this occasion he has with 
him a trophy which the people of the To
bique valley will regard with unusual sat
isfaction. It is the magnificent silver cup 
presented at the Maritime Winter Fair, 
at Amherst, “for the most creditable 
showing of seed grain for the whole exhi
bition.” Mr. Innés competed with the 
farmers of other portions of New Bruns
wick, and of Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island, and carried off the prize. 
Wheat, barley and oats were among the

«J. IN. HARVEY,.

And I must rise and leave my dell, 
And leave my dimpled water well, 
And leave my heather blooms,
Alas! and as my home I neared, 
How very big my nurse appeared,

! How great and cool the rooms.

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

"The Thistle, Shamrock, 
Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

Opera House Bloch.
' • m

OIL-TANNED SHOE PACS, —Robert Louis Stevenson.
I>

IN LIGHTER VEIN
UNCLE EBEN’S PHILOSOPHY.

“Sometimes,” said Uncle Eben, 
folios gits tired o’ guessin’ 'bout de hon
esty of of candidates an’ jes’ turns in foan 
de one dat seems de bes’ natured.”— 
Washington Star.

* « *

JUST AS DANGEROUS.
New England Lady (correcting waitress) 

—“You should not eat with your knife. 
You might cut your mouth.”

Waitress—“Wa-al, I’d as lief cut m 
mouth with a knife 
fork.”—Judge.

AMLAND BROS. LTD Furniture and
Carpet DeajOr “Larrigans,” the Boys call 

them, are suitable for the rough 
everyday hard service that 
Men and Boys give them.

•9"us

I19 WATERLOO STREET.
»

CREAM,niLK, BUTTER, EQ05 
BUtTERniLK. .HONEY. j Specialty 

Rubbers
$1.60grains exhibited, and there were also j OU-Tanned PfiLCS

peas and beans in the list.
The fact that the Tobique farmer can | 

compete successfully with those of all 
other parte of the maritime provinces is 
one that should be of much value in con
nection with efforts to secure for this 
province a desirable class of immigrant 
farmers. The Tobique valley is not pecu
liar in this respect. There are large tracts 
in this province of equally fertile spil.
To the old country farmer the nature of 
the country, the climate, the nearness to 
the sea-coast, the educational facilities, the 
social advantages, the proximity to cen
tres of population, and the facilities for 
transportation, should appeal more strong
ly than the attractions of the western 
country. There is room in the province 
of New Brunswick for a vast acreage of 
such farms as that on which Mr. Donald

9?|P ‘
' KiNCAbI

L35Boys’
Youths’,

lic«

■ L2011 ll jab it withas

These would make an ac
ceptable Christmas Gift, one 
that would delight both large 
and small boys.

We have had the Merchants’ Ru-bbeiA STRONG SUPPORT.
Three-year-old George was being carried 

home on an icy winter evening. Sudden
ly, his uncle, who waa carrying him, slip
ped, and by a superhuman effort, man
aged to save himself from going down 
with his burden. George regarded, his 
porter with a patronizing air.

“I guess, Uncle Spencer,” he remarked, 
complacently, “that you would have gone 
down then if you hadn’t had time to hold 
on to.”—Harper’s Magazine.

A PROTEST.
A brave ship was wallowing in the waves 

that threatened to engulf her at any mo
ment.

Hastily the captain ordered a box of 
rockets and flares brought to the rail, and 
with his own hands ignited a number of 
them in the hope that they would be seen 
and the passengers and crew rescued.

’Mid the rockets’ red glare, a tall, thin, 
austere individual found his way with dif
ficulty to the rail and spoke to the cap
tain.

“Captain,” said he, “I must protest 
against this dare-devilishness. We are 
now facing death. This is no time for a 
celebration.”—Success Magazine.

. * * *
INGRATITUDE,

It was midnight, and a drizzle was fall
ing steadily. A man shuffled along Ox
ford street, Manchester, England, hugging 
the walls for shelter. Presently he spoke 
to 'a passer-by:

“'Could you gÿve me a copper, sir, to
ward my night’s lodgings ?”

“How much' have you got already?”
“Twopence, sir; and if I had another 

twopence—”
“You can get a comfortable bed in a 

warm room at the Salvation Army shelter 
in Shepstow street for twopence.”

“Salvation Army?” this with a decided 
sniff. “Thank you, sir, I haven’t come to 
that yet!”

It was an experience which recalls Gen
eral Booth’s story of the drunken womain 
who was carried into the Salvation Army 
shelter. When she ^covered conscious
ness and was told where she was, she ex
claimed in horror stricken tones:

“Salvation Army! Goodness gracious, I 
must get out of this, or I shall lose my 
reputation.”—Illustrated Sunday Times.

Co. to make us the following specialties, 
which are a great boon to the wearer.

SlEN’S RUBBERS, ROLLED EDGE 
and TOE CAP

R*.1

A CIVIC COMMISSION « ...$1.15An alderman who has attended one hun
dred and four meetings in city hall in the 
last six months, many of them two and 
three hour sittings, has said to the Times 
that he would welcome the creation of a 
commission as suggested by Aid. Frink, if 
a workable scheme, with the right kind 
of men, could be devised. He believes that 
most of the aldermen would be glad to see 
a commission created. This is stated for 
the encouragement of Aid. Frink, that he 
may go on and submit for consideration a 
plan for the better government of the 
city. The question has aroused a good 
deal of discussion among the citizens at 
large, and the further action of the coun
cil is awaited with great interest. It is 
obvious that a man who in six months at
tends one hundred and four meetings in 
city hall must give to them a great deal of 
attention that could no doubt be more 
profitably spent in connection with hie 
private business. It is this pressure upon 
time and energy that prevents leading 
business men from going fate the council. 
It would be possible to get the ablest 
men as commissioners, well paid and de
voting their whole time to the work.

BOYS’ RUBBERS, ROLLED EDGE 
and TOE CAP..........................................

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS, ROLLED 
EDGE and TOE CAP,....................

MISSES’ RUBBERS, ROLLED EDGE 
and TOE CAP,........................................

CHILD’S RUBBERS, ROLLED EDGE 
and TOE CAP,........................................

MEN'S RUBBERS, PROTECTED 
HEEL,..........................................................

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, PROTECT
ED HEEL...................................................

V .eoc.

94 Km 
STREET

Here's a point slighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy by Its 

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man's convenience.

the inside workings of the 
Canada, where

.75c.

70c.
Here is reflected 

most up-to-date 
cleanliness Is paramount, 

we ask you to fry our goods.

increamery
•60=.DIAMONDS. i$1.Innés of Tobique grows his prize grain 

and vegetables. When the fact is made 
more generally known in the old country

The St. Johh Creamery, 92 King St.
-75c.

the province will increaee its prosperous 
farming population. Apples.If you intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ

mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving. Call 
and examine.

EXTRA LIGHT RUBBERS '
‘4

MEN’S RUBBERS, fastening to
.. .. 1.13

--------------- ---------------------------

Those interested in financial panics and 
that sort of thing, will read with interest 
the following item of news sent out from 
St. John on November 1st, 1868, and print
ed in the British Colonist:—

"St. John, N. B., Nov. 21—The financial 
panic still continues unabated. Notes of 
the Falmouth (Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island) bank have been refused 
today. The St. Stephen bank notes 
selling at 35 per cent, discount. The chance 
of the bank resuming payment is consid
ered remote.”

sole of boot “Stayon,” ...
:®tChoice varieties of MEN’S RUBBERS, one strap clo 

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, One s' 
clog,.......................................................

I
,5c.JEWELER AND

GOLDSMITHW. TREMAINE GARD, WINTER FRUIT
77 Charlotte Street. Arriving Daily. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Christmas Annuals. GANDY® ALLISON , -yfj10 King Streetare

11 North Wharf Telenhone *4tiWWVWWVVN

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chatterbox, Prize, 
Child’s Own, etc.,

Hundreds of other Christmas Books. Our display of 
Dolls and Toys is now about complete. Prices lowest at

Wtvf

Holiday JewelryTHE CHAMBERLAIN
<$>

The question of the appointment of a 
city chamberlain is one that calls for 
^rioms attention on the part of the alder- 

fact that a permanent auditor 
has been appointed does not overcome the 
necessity of having a competent chamber- 
lain. The auditor’s office is distinct and 
separate. He will have to do with all the 
city accounts in all departments. For the 
next few years the city will have a good 
deal of important financing to do, not 
only because of the public works expendi-

Of the recent Conservative convention 
in Vancouver, B. C., the Victoria Colonist 
says:—“No one will dispute that the con
vention of the Conservatives of British 
Columbia, which closed its 'session yester
day, was in point of attendance, harmony 
and enthusiasm, the best that has 
been held by anjr political party in this 
province.”

In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. À great variety of different lines.. 
All at moderate prices.

WATSON & CO.’S,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.ever

FERGUSON ®. PAGE,Old Fashioned Hair Restorer.
SOCIETY Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 

41 KING STREET.,
Restores grey and faded hair to its natural color. Dr. Gibson’s Hair Restorer 

per bottle PEOPLE or NOTEture past and present but because of the 
financial stringency. It will requir^as j 
chamberlain a man competent to meet St. John society circles have been rather 
the bankers on their own ground, advise ! Ie68 active during the past week, which is

due no doubt to the fact that the large 
majority of people are preparing for the 
Christmas festivities. There have, how
ever, been several afternoon teas and nu
merous thimble parties, all of which have 
been very bright and enjoyable.

The Millionaires’ Club held a very en
joyable dinner at the Golf Club this week. 
After the members had partaken of a 
tempting repast - the evening passed pleas
antly with excellent music furnished by 
Piper Roes. Among those present were 
William Vassie. Cyrus Inches, Hugh Mc
Kay, J. D. Pollard Le win, Stanley Em
erson, Fred Crosby, T. McKay Steward, 
Mr. Reid and others.

The members of the staff of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce were informally 
entertained at dinner on Thursday even
ing by the manager, F. B. Francis. » 

Miss Barker was hostess at a very en
joyable sewing bee at her home Mount 
Pleasant last Wednesday evening.

Miss Marion Belyea entertained a num
ber of her friends at a most delightful 
afternoon tea at her home, Hazen street, 
yesterday afternoon.

The Golf Club was the scene of a very I 
delightful function on Saturday last when 
the members of the Knot Club held their 
annual dinner after a putting match on 
the grounds which resulted in a victory, 
for E. A. Smith, who was the fortunate 
winner of the cup.

Among those present were George Mc- 
Avity, Sheriff Ritchie, D. Arnold Fox, ‘ 
James U. Thomas, J. T. Harfct, J. D. : 
Hazen, E. A. Smith, Mr. Justice Barker, : 
D. J. Brown, F. B. Francis, Fred Harding 
and others.

Mrs. W. Z. Earle entertained a large 
number of her friends at sewing bees and 
tea on Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week.

Mrs. J. R. Haycock received a large 
number of her .friends at her home, corn
er of Wentworth and Mecklenburg streets, 
yesterday afternoon and is receiving 
again this afternoon.

A number of the young people of Doug
las Avenue have formed a whist club 
which will meet each week during the win
ter months. The first gathering was held 
on Tuesday evening last at the home of 
Miss Gertrude Philips, Main street. Am
ong those present were Misses. Hathe- 
way, Philips, Wisely, Shaw and others.

50c.
=

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St. Cauliflower, Brussell Sprouts,■SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.the city council and aid them to secure the 
most favorable terms in all financial trans
actions with the banks. There is no room 
for sectionalism or considerations of 
patronage. This is a business matter of 
the greatest importance to the city. Who
ever the new chamberlain may be, he must 
be competent and thoroughly versed in 
financial matters.

jS
Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Red Cabbage, Squash, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, 

Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Fresh from our Greenhouses every day.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.Delicious Fruit Cake.1

We use nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will convince you it is superior to all others.

4

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J# R» IZZARD, Pyap* PainlessDentistry XMAS, 1907.109 MAIN STREET.

|THE WAGE QUESTION
A correspondent writes to the Times:—
“In your issue of last evening you stated 

editorially that it would be a good idea 
if some fifty or a hundred of the long
shoremen would keep a record of their 1 
earnings from now until the first of May 
and in the spring present a statement 
showing the average receipts, that the 
public might be in a position to pass judg
ment on their earnings, and leave no room 
for dispute. Would it not be fairer if the 
steamship companies submitted a state
ment of their profits for the winter sea
son as well as the ’longshoremen? Then 
the public would have no trouble in de
ciding the question of the profits made 
by the steamship companies and the rate 
of wages they are able to pay to the ’long
shoremen.”

The Times was not discussing the profit 
or lack of profit in the steamship business.
It does not settle one question to intro
duce another. It is the question of ’long
shoremen’s wages that is under
consideration. There is no citizen
and no newspaper but would re
joice to see the men get higher
wages. The suspicion that anybody wants 
to see them ill-paid is unfounded. As the 
Times observed in the article referred to, 
a community cannot prosper if its wage 
earners are ill-paid. The suggestion made 
by this paper yesterday is a good one. If 
it can be shown, for example, that the 
average weekly wage of a ’longshoreman 
throughout the season is only five or six 
dollars per week, the public would at once \\ 
declare that such a state of affairs was all 
wrong and must be remedied. The aver
age pay of a street laborer, a moulder, a 
clerk, a railroad man or other wage- 
earner is well known. If the ’longshore
men are not well enough paid such a 
course as the Times has suggested would 
prove it beyond the slightest possibility 
of dispute.

As to steamship profits, if they are too 
great the people who proride them by 
paying too high a rate of freight have a 
remedy. The companies carrying freight 
through St. John must compete with oth
ers haring Portland, Boston, New York Thursday last for the Pacific coast, 
or Baltimore as their winter port. But 
this is a question entirely aside from that 
of wages paid to ’longshoremen.

ASSURED.THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED : The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

SOME CAKE LINES.
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs. Also 

lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.3 TONS Fruit Cake,
Plain Cake,
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c. Ib> 
Plain Cake,
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound 
Xmas Cake,
Plum Cake,

14c. Pound 
14c. Pound

i Chari os N Haskell

Charles N. Haskell, the Democrat who 
has been chosen as the first executive to 
rule over the destinies of the new state of 
Oklahoma, is one of the strongest char
acters in the Southwest. While not ex
tremely wealthy he has been successful in 
his business ventures and has the confid- 

; ence of the business element generally. He 
beat his republican opponent, Frank 
Frantz, by a big majority.

HENNERY EGGS.
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited. I

WITTY 20c. Pound
We Are Prepared

to supply our customers with theinips.
Carrots, Turnips, Beets and Parsr winter Vegetables of all kinds, Potatoes 
Also Winter Apples of all kinds.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

25c. Pound 
30c. Pound

i

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West / ROBINSON’S 3 STORES,STANFIELD’S MAJORITY The King Dental Parlors 173 Union St., ’phone 1125-11 

417 Main Street.

78 City Road, ’phone 1161,

1 Declaration Day in Colchester 
County Shows That Conserv- 

{f ative Candidate Was 223 Votes 
Ahead.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop

Friday, Dec. 6, 1907

We have a felt 
boot laced with 
a nice Dongo- 
la foxing toe 
cap, felt Inner- 

gentleman to wear Inside Cl JfC 
r a cold floor....................... «P » •* ">*•

Store closes at 9 p. m.

COLD EXCLUDERS
Halifax, Dec. 5—This was declaration 

I day in Colchester. John Stanfield’s ma
jority, as announced by the sheriff, was 

! 223.

sole. Just the thing for 
an overshoe, or all right Are You Overcoated?Stanfield and Hill both made speeches. ; 

• The successful candidate left en route for 
Ottawa today but will not take his seat 
for six days.

PERCY J. STEEL,
519 521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

It others have failed to ; 
give you perfect vision, con- 1 
suit me. I have given many 
in St. John better sight and 
greater comfort than they 
had hitherto thought it pos

sible to obtain. I can probably do the same 
for you.
D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician. 38 Dock St.

: O chilly man, be wise! Let not grim rheumatism or wicked pneumonia
SOCIETY PERSONALS. Christmas is Drawing Near.

Mrs. Beddom and her daughter,, Miss , . ~ * t: Akirv rnnnc
Mav Beddom, of London, Ontario, who i CoiH6 BIIQi lOOdt OV6F OUT «MOCÉ1 OÎ I* AlXvI LrUUDo

w«H hanveViSret"rBnrd too numerous to mention. A!1 sorts of pretty goods for
stay here they were extensively entertain- old Afid yOUIig.
cd bv their numerous friends. ITTrTU/Mir STORE OPEN

Mr. and Mrs F. Caverhdl Jones, who A. D. Wt»l flOKL, EVENINGS, 
have been visiting in ht. Stephen, have 
returned to the city.

H. G. Purdy, of the Bank of Montreal 
etaff, Bathurst, who has been at his home j 
in this city on sick leave, has returned to 
his duties.

Colonel W. A. D. Steven and Miss Win- 
nifred Steven, of Point du Chene, are vis-, 
iting relatives in the city.

claim you. This is overcoat weather. Are you overcoated? Are you pre

pared to grapple with winter's wrathful weather? “Delays have dangerous 
ends.” We invite you to come to this store—to look—to buy—to bring 

back any garment that isn’t just -what you want or expected it to be.

See the black cheviot and melton overcoats at $10, $12, $15, $18, $20, 

$22—gray and fancy cheviots, modest effects, $12 to $25. Blue Melton andChina and Glassware.59 Garden St.
Beaver, choice, $22.

Note:—Last evening we advertised Prince Albert Coats and Vesta at 

$22; this is an error, the price is $20.

Japanese China Cups and Saucers, 15c. to : 
$1.50 each; Plates. 15c. to $1.00; Bon-Bou 
Dishes, 15c. to $1.50; Berry Sets, Teapots, j 
Chocolate Pots, etc. Special 40-piece Carls- ; 
bad China Tea Sets, new shape and decora
tions, only $4.95 set. New Glass Water Sets 
In Ruby, bite and Green, at 85c., $1.10 and 

Special value in Rich Cut Glass. I 
Musical Xmas Trees, $2.00 each. Revolving j 
Musical Xmas Tree Stands, $5.50 and $6.00 
each.

Mm. John Gilmour was the hostess to
day at a delightful luncheon when the 
guests included Lady Taschereau, Mrs. F. 
VV. E. Wilson, Niagara*Lady Fitzpatrick, 
i^ady Grant, Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. Montizam- 
bert, Mrs. Collingwood Schrciber, Mrs. 
George H. l*erley, Mrs. Martin Griffin, 
Mm. J. G. Foster, Mrs. David Pottinger, 
Mrs. Hanbury Williaihs, Mrs. Fred W. 
Powell, Mrs. David- Gilmour.—-Citizen 
Tueeday, Dec. 3rd. i

OTTAWA SOCIETY NOTES.

Mm. J. de St. Dénia Lemoine was the 
hostess at a very delightful luncheon to-i

$1.50 set.
day. The guests included Mrs. Reginald 

j Beckett, Mrs. Robert Gill, Mm. Crombie, 
Senator George E. King left Ottawa on Mrs. D Arcy MacMahon, Mrs. Leslie Ma- 
inrsday last for'the Pacific coast. coun, Mrs. D. A. Sliivr es, Mrs. Drury, of
Mrs. N. A. Wyman, of Yarmouth, is in Halifax; Miss Tudor Montizambert, Miss 

the city, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Fielding, Misa Grace Ritchie, Mm. Bar- 
Alfred Wells.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Tailoring and Clothing.

;83-86 Charlotte street? rett Dewar, Miss Dunlop of Montreal. ’Tel, 1786. /; :
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“ Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.”YESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENTPieced Persian Lamb Jackets, 

Mink Collars and Reveres, Only $90 See
Page
Two

Life Insurance Inquiry Presented—TotalCost of
Cost Was $100,000 of Which Mr. Shepley Got 

for His Work—Division on Amend- 
to Address Shows Government Majority

It csn h,,, but one result. It leevee 
the throat or longs, or both, affected. Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine 
yon need. It is without an equal as a 

edy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whoop
ing Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the ooogh, soothe the 

5—When th- house met they expected we should provide for throat, and if the cough or cold has become 
„ " . nliv.r intr0. them. In conclusion, he gave notice of a «.nled on the hmgs, the healing properties

this afternoon Hon. trank UUver inrr mQti(m that he intended moving, namely: . the Norwmy piæ Tree will proclaim its
duced two bills, one to amend the Domin- That at the next general election a refer- Tirtae A p^ptly eradicating the
ion lands act in regard to surveys and endum bad effects, and a postent use of the
another to amend the irrigation act. sena^ “j* remedy cmmot fail to bring about

W. F. MacLean is again forward wit yMr (?]arke (Eaeex) spoke on the hog ,eto
his bill providing for a^wo-cent railway and tobacco trade in his and surrounding humbugged into buying so-
rate and placing sleeping car companies covmties. He supported the meat inspec- Do be humbu^ea mto wjnng » 
and tehgraph and telephones under the tion regulations. % .. ... «“ed Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure
railway commission. Dr. Chisholm (South Huron) said that and hurist on having Dr. Woods. It is

A batch of questions were put and ans- ft was satisfactory to nave Canada nego- ^ up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
wered. . tiate its own treaties in more ways than . ^ mark, and price 25 cents.

Mr. Foster was informed that the in- one. If the treaty was goo e nTTTTWTP BRONCHITISsurance commission cost $85,442. This did would get the benefit and if bad they CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
not include $9,500 paid for printing 5,000 would have to take the responsibility. He Mr. Wm. O’Hara, Souns, Man., writes. 
conies of tbe report Mr. Shepley, K. C„ proceeded to show by quoting a number: «Having .offered for a k>ng tune with a 
rpLivcd $25 000 ■ Mr. Tilley, assistant coun- Qf items that the French treaty would be : geTere attack of Chrome Bronchitis, which 
s=l got $12,300 ami $1.395 traveling and 0f no use to Canada. It would take some j could not get cured ! *^d

® 9 . .« .ksipman D B Me- tn <rpt a horse or an ox into France your Dr. Wood ■ Norway Pine Syrup ana
TavishCXw™Spa’id $4,650 with ’$947 travel- under the minimum tariff. This was pro- T am glad to stoto it has given me a com
ing and living expenses; Commissioner fiibitive. Wheat was the same as before, pletecure.
Kent $4 290 with. $1,087 traveling and liv- The result of the iron duties would be 
ing expenses; Commissioner Langmuir, that the French people would get advan- 
$4,470 with $768 living and traveling ex- tage of our bounties m securing their iron
nenses: Dawson, the New York expert, cheap. , , __ ,£5 330 with $1118 living and traveling ex- Mr. Roche (Halifax) strongly opposed 
nenses the amendment. The time for a govem-

Answering Mr. Smith, of Wentworth, ment to economize its resources was not
Mr. Fisher said that under the act of last when the country the time for he WaS 8 Native Of P. L Island
session three new cold storage plants were money stringency. That was the time ior
started ?nd™attapÿhey t™/'SieTw "uio'T^i’Snd) made an attack and Formerly Worked in St. j We have secured about

BrunswickrStorage Company, the Edmon- on the policy of the government generab 400 travellers Samples Of
.Id cm. iL "1* -------------- Fur Lined Caps of latest

: PRDr.' Pugsley said that $97,027 was paid on the inside of the deal m 1904 because of police ciark yesterday received shapes. Were 50c. tO
j „«.*,« Vi— B„.b, a-e*. -Æ-EÏÏ $125.

j Mr. Lewis, of West Huron, resumed the Partisan senate snd mral ^^^hutt'e 8eath of Amos Waldron at that town In ~ 
debate on the address. He dealt with a i The house di™*ed on • tinK his pockets were found receipts dated at
variety of subjects. He suggested that amendment, which w“ t Lioritv St. John and signed by William Baxter
the criminal code should be changed in a for and 95 against, a government 1 y and Mrs. John Tait. The police learned
number of instances. The death penalty of 39. , b :ve_ that Waldron did not belong in St. John ™ • sj i - n.,
should be provided for the violation of A. F. MrLean o LuMnburg has g ^ ^ he had n0 relatives here but that g Hattv. Lan000&Hatty 
girls of tender years. Some punishment notice of hie mtention to mtroduce a din WQrked here during the summer on H J
should also be provided for men who went seeking a™™“a,otoen^eah^eP1pLent D. R. Jack's new building in Union 9 282 Brussels St.
to the woods in the shooting season and On< amendment is to enlarge tne present -shot each other. As a means of prevent- defined limits of coastmg trade m Canada ‘william Baxter, grocer, of 71 Pitt street, 
ing railway accidents he wanted to see Another amendment is f ortho PJP“e0 wag found to be the man who signed the, 
railways double tracked. As to the money increasing slightly I receipt found on Waldron. He said he
stringency, he said that it was a little >n . certificated masters are rented the latter a small room and ________
harder to get but there were no hard times quired. It is said that » bifl M to ori^ him ^ key and did „0t know-----------
from where he came. The banks of Can- inate from the manne department with g had e. He understood Wal-
ada were sound. While the New York view of decreasing the tonnage^ m th a , ^ 6tarting a shoe repairing

„„„ tumbling down the Canadian respect. If such a measure is procurea it 
banks stood solid as the British square. will be in op^1°nth^ Chief Clark said Waldron was rather

^HhihS^fiesK: r
ofethemafiwouldinnott0do0an°ythtingmi'f th”y tricts when a vessel enters a harbor for £™ede*at the dead man had 

got jt. They were brought here free and refuge only.

t:
$25,000 
ment 
of 39.

These jackets look as well and wear as well, as 
full skinned jackets at double the price. Ladies’ Fur- 
lined Coats, Alaska Sable Collars and 
Reveres, $52.50 and §>75.00.

rem

Ottawa, Dec.FASHIONABLE FURRIER,F. S. THOMAS,
539 MAIN ST.

LXOYS AND DOLLS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

- NORTH END.
& com-

WILCOX BROS,
•s

Dock Street and Market Square.

and Post-Card Albums. Presents for everybody can be 
procured here.

Lowest prices, greatest assortment at
AMOS WALDRON

DEAD IN BANGOR Jewelry 
Gift Pieces.

For Lined Caps
SPECIAL SALE

!kWVVVWWVNA

D. McARTHUR’S. 84 King Street.
Choosing a gift Is a dlffcult 

task.. Call and let us suggest some 
appropriate jewelry token.

We hare an elaborate' showing 
of everything suitable for the 
Holiday Buyer.

Beautiful things In endless 
variety and design.

ton

ROCHE
Now 38c. to 69c.Desires to show you his Christmas Stock

FRANKS. ROGERS, 1of
TOILET SETS

----- AND------

FANCY CASES
----- AT------

23 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JEWELER.

Opposite Dnfterln Hotel. J

Special Bible Sale*

X
We have received for immediate sale 

a fine edition of theOBITUARYPUMPS.Gold Days Will Soon Be Here, OPPOSITION INCOTTON COMPANIES 
DOING BIG BUSINESS

Robert H. Buchanan
Independent Jet Cendeneer. »n$ 

dir Pump. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen* WuSl RmpeTsteem end OU Beparntore.

E. S. STEPHENSON » C0M
etreeL St John* M. ••

KINGS COUNTY Holy Bible-will be In need ot * heating stove, 
tor It by buying your stove Holyoke, Dec. 5—Robert H. Buchanan, 

aged 38 years, died at the City Hospital i 
late today as the result of taking a done 
of corrosive sublimate at hie home a week 
ago. *Mr. Buchanan had suffered from 

, . , melancholia but it was denied that he
' , took the poison with suicidal intent. He

Hampton, N. B., Dec. 5—A meeting of waa a prominent jeweler of the city and 
MONTREAL, Dec. 5—The report re- tbe electors of this parish opposed to the bad lived here many years, coming from 

ceived yesterday from the United States preeent iocai government was held this gt jobn (if. B.) He was prominent m 
by the Textile companies of this city an- evening in Smith’s hall, Hampton Sta- ! tlle Masons and Caledonians. He leaves 
nouncing a sharp increase in the price tion> for the purpose of electing delegates a widow and three children, who reside at 
of raw cotton has in no way caused any to the county convention which will soon 59 Suffolk street.
anxiety among the manufacturers. meet to appoint candidates for election --------

The market for raw cotton continues to to the local assembly. Robert H. Buchanan left St. John eight
advance rapidly, New York prices for spot The meeting was called by Colonel Mont- or n;ne years ago. He had been employed 
cotton today being $11.90 as against $10.6(1 g0mery Campbell, president of the Lib- ;n Tremaine Card’s jewelry store here 
on Nov. 16, a difference of 13-10 cents per erai.Conservative Association of Kings and Mr. Card speaks of him as a good 
pound, or equal to $6.50 per bale. county. Capt. Percy Belyea presided and workman. About eight years ago he went

On inquiry among cotton people here it ^ ^ March acted as secretary. The fol- j to Fredericton and there established him- 
was learned that the advance would do ]ow;ng delegates were elected: Theodore sejf jn business and did well for a time,
no harm, and would help them to con- g Titus, Smithtown, East; George Beat- prosperity not continuing, he left for the |
tinue to do a profitable business. tie, Smithtown, West (French Village); states. While in St. John his wife died, :

The stocks at the mills and in custom- Benjamin \y. Hill, Nauwigewauk; Percy ieaving him with one daughter. After 
era’ hands being small, prices are very nrm ge]yeaj Hampton Village; R. A. March, eome years in Fredericton he married
in Canada, and more likely to advance Hampton Station, and Joseph W. Smith, there two children being bom of this
than decline. It looks as though the cote at large. j ™ion’.
ton > companies are in much better snape Substitutes—Thomas A. Robertson, j)r j t. Hazlewood, of West End, is
financially than at any time for years. Smithtown. East ; Hudson N. Giggey, cousin of Mr. Buchanan.

This is proved by the fact that the re- gm;thtown, West; John F. Wannamaker,1 r■ Wnrrion
ports for this season will show in every ifauwigewauk; A. Milton Dann, Hampton UCOrgK •
instance a substantial gain, with a rayi y village; Charles T. Burgess, Hampton Q ty today mourns the loss of
increasing demand for both raw and man- station. Robert G. Earle, jr„ at large. , Queois county r y ■
ufactured goods. The meeting then proceeded to the elec- \ one lta moa^ ? , . , . , j

tion of officers and an executive commit- ! death of George J. Worden, whic K ; 
tee to form a parish association to carry place at hie residence in Wickham at 
on the campaign with the following re- j o’clock Thursday. Mr. Worden 
suit: President, George M. Wikon; vice-; suffering from internal trouble
presidents, who are chairmeq of their re- naa 066 ... , ,,
spective districts, Theodore E. Titus, for some months and his death was not 
Smithtown, East; Georgg Beattie, Smith- ' unexpected. He had attained the age of 
town, West; Benjamin W. Hill, Nauwige- eighty-six yeare and his faculties were un- 
wauk; Percy Belyea, Hampton Village; dimmed "till the last.
President Wilson to act as chairman for ;n Wickham, of Loyalist descent,
Hampton Station; secretary, Ralph A. Mr Worden was the leading figure in the 
March; assistant secretary, Percy Giggey; community and his place will be hard to 
treasurer, Arthur B. Smith; executive gjj ^ parish court commissioner he set- 

(Montreal Herald.) committee, with power to add to their tbe digputes of the people and he
number (one for each district) ; Jeremiah never bad a decision questioned. His char-

insolvencies in the Dominion of Canada Desmond, Hampton Village; Thomas A. acter waa a strong one and his ideas of
'for the month of November were almost Robertson, Smithtown, East; John A. r- ht and wrong were pronounced. He
i identical with those of the same month Fowler, Smithtown, West; Nathan Ryder, wa6 a deacon 0f the Baptist church and
I last year as to number, 143, comparing Nauwigewauk; Charles T. Burgess, Hamp- : {or years waa jt8 strongest pillar, being
: with 142, but the amount of defaulted in- ton Station. ’ superintendent of the Sunday school and
1 debteduess more than doubled, $2,090,925, Stirring addresses were delivered, the feader m all good works. In politics he
! comparing with $967,697 in November, chief speaker being F. M. Sproul, who w aiways a staunch Conservative. He-
I 1906. , : gave a very interesting account of the nnmbeied many friends in this city and

Two years ago there were 118 failures meeting <,£ the St. Jobn convention on e]gewbere who will hear of his death with I
for $728,418, and in 1904 the number ot Wednesday, ils representative character, ].ecn reg^.
failures was 90 and the amount involved ; (b(, cheerful tone of its addresses and the ^jr Worden is survived by a number of
$649.757. The increase was almost wholly wealthy outlook for a large increase in brotbers and a sister in California, and1
in the manufacturing class, where 49 fall- , t;le number of opposition members in the tbree Bons—R T. and G. F. Worden, of

: ures supplied debts of $1,161,051, against 39 : next assembly. He took up: many features hfe dtv and C. 11., at home. The fu-;
i last year, involving $383,623, and in No- ut- tbe platform proposed by Mr. Hazen naral wi]’] be be]d on Sunday morning to |
! vember 1905, there were 30 manufacturing , and anawered the statement made by gov- 7 Wickham Baptist church.
^ taiiures with liabilities of $340,485. eminent papers that “he is a nice fellow

{Jr Trading failures were 88 in number and ;)Ut }ia. n0 constructive ability,“ by show- 
8549 314 in amount, against 100 last year i ;ng bow tile government had again and

; writl! liabilities of $579,299, and 84 -defaults again adoptcd his views after voting tham Canadian Pacific for the last nine days of 
4„ ion.-, tor $370.433. In addition there ; (]own November made an excellent showing, as
were six other commercial failures with .«j.i^='44=: ■ ' . --------------- foUows:

i liabilities of $339,560. againrit four similar ------ ---------------------------- -------- --------j) V. "...........
j defaults last year involving only $4,775. ;
I The following table shows at a glance, 

record of failures and amounts since:
1904 for November:

November, 1907 .. 
i November, 1906 
November, 19 15 
November, 1904 ..

and you
why not prepare

We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy. Hot Blast, Prise Heat- 

to mention; we

DOW.

Hampton Elects Delegates To 
the CoUnty Convention.

Sharp Advances In Price of 
Raw Material Will Not Effect 
Volume of Trade.

ers and others too numerous 
also hare on hand some good ranges in first- 

If In need of any such goods
31-1» Neleoa

class order, 
you can save money by buying from Rre and Marine Insurance, 

Connecticut Fire I Profusely Embellished with

Full Page Illustrations
LARGE PRINT EDITION

Size 9 l/i by 6 inches

Full Morocco Flexible Cover with Red UNDER 
GOLD EDGES.

Special Price for Christmas 
Buyers

Boston InsnraSce Cemponi»

W.J. NAGLE a SON
VROOM a ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street. -
Furniture, stoves, Carpets.

Ml to 164 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)
Aient*.

Coughs are inflammations of 
the mucous membranes 

usually of nose, throat, and lungs. 
Neglected colds cause Pneumonia 
and Consumption. Gray’s Syrup 
will break up the most severe cold 
in a day or two. It takes away the 
inflammation and relieves the nose 
and throat.

ColdsCoughing is the 
worst thing you 

do to your throat. It inflames 
the tonsils and aggravates the air 
passages. Gray’s Syrup stops a 

It soothes the

can

cough at once, 
irritated parts and strengthens the 
throat and lungs. At all dealers. 
25c and 50c a bottle.

)

Gray’s Syrup of A$1.5Red Sm-iiff fin 111 L

NOVEMBER FAILURES
UNUSUALLY HEAVY

f

Relieves Colds— Hoarseness—Cold in the Head—Coughs—Bronchitia— 
Asthma—Pain in the Chest—Dry Night Coughs—and permits Restful Sleep. This is one-half the regular price. Names 

be embossed on cover in gold leaf at a small
additional cost.

Number About Same As In 1906, 
But Defaulted Indebtedness 

Has Doubled.

32
can

Barnes ®> CoChristmas Supplies, 
Lowest Prices.

84 Prince William Street

We deliver to all parts of the citv. Telephone for 
our prices on anything needed for the 

Christmas Season.
23 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar, for $1.00 
Extra Good Potatoes per Barrel,
Seeded ILaisins, 2 Pounds for 
Cleaned Currants, 3 Pounds for 
Pulverized Sugar per Pound,

Four Pounds for 
Cranberries, 3 Quarts for 
Extracts, 3 Bottles for - 
Best Malaga Grapes per Pound,
Mixed Peel per Pound, - 
Jamaica Oranges (sweet) per doz. -

FOR THE

CHRISTMAS TRADEC. P. R. EARNINGS

1.60
25c. . .$2,014,000 1 

.. 1,770,000
We are making arrangements for a large December sale of pianos and op-

--------- ! vans for the Xmas trade; and will sell our incomparable stock at special prices
A comparison of the gross earnings of the , ’ { tbe occasion. Anyone want ing a piano or organ should give their

Capadinn Pacific for the past four months so , ana term deUvered now or a little later. Do not fail to
far reported with the corresponding period order without delay, cither to De aeuver eu , _ . , ,
Of a year ago shows that while the Increase „ w„ a]s0 bave the Victor, Edison, Columbia and Clarion phonographs
SiMWAWWlS i „,d w* •>«. -1.11.. .1 ..h.r .ml, aw—
until in October an increase of but 1.7 per 
cent was made, viz.:

25c. $284,000IncreaseDog's Cold Nose7c., theS25c. Failures. Amount 
..143 $2.090,925

967,697 ; 
728,418 
649,757

25c. b a sign of health, but warm 
nose means lick dog. Doctors 
judge a dog by his nose 
and a man by his hands. 
Folks with cold hands need

142
25c. 118

9915c. P.C. I 
1906. Inc. '1907.

....................$7,008,274 $5.967,968 17.4
...............  7,010,177 6,170,452 13.6
...............  6,423,452 6,101.198 5.2 :
................  7,071,047 6,946,605 1.0 j

..................$27,612,960 $35,186,223 9.4

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,20c. BRIDGETOWN NEWS
| BRIDGETOWN, N. S.. Dec. 2- A 

JL heavy snowstorm came last night; today 
it ie'still snowig.

JT ; Mrs. Hector McLean, who recently sold 
^ her farm, is now preparing to visit friends 
W : in Philadelphia. From there she will go 
\ ! to Florida, where she will spend the win-

July.. ..
AugUBt. . .
September.
October ..

Total ..

The Canadian 
mileage is now 9,230.

Including “Soo” and 
now 12,103.

20c. Scott’s Emulsion 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.We have a full line of table supplies at pro
portionately low prices for cash. We can pos-

and furnish satisfactory
Cold hands often mean thin 
blood, low vitality and poor 
feeding. SCOTT’S EMULSION 
has warmth and vitality and 
feeding power in it In con
sumption and other wasting 
diseases it feeds the blood and 
gives the power to produce 
flesh, it h it

Also HALIFAX. SYDNEY, NEW GLASGOW.Pacific announces that its 

Duluth the mileage is
itlvely save you money 
goods. Telephone 541-”-

ter. hour a good-bye was flaid after singing 
Auld Lançj Syne.

Fotheringham, who officiated at their mar- 
twenty-five years ago. After the 

i .i-lle bome of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mac- presentation there was another ceremony, 
Karla ne 319 Brussels street, was the scene Mr. and Mrs. Macbarlane as mg r. 
of a very happTevent last evening, the eringham to baptize their three youngest

C^VVhen lunch bad been done iustiee to, 
eembled and presented to the surprised ! all enjoyed music and dancing, the music 
couple five handsome pieces of silver. The j for the Scotch dances being pkyed y 

P made py the Rev. T. F. 1’iper tiayter on the bagpipes. At p. late

Mrs. Dennison, of this town, left last 
week for southern California.

Hoskin and Muleany of the
SILVER WEDDING

I Misses _ , . . ,
i Viava Company, spent a few days in town.ROBERTSON $ CO l The general committee of the common 

council last evening took up the consider
ation of the new assessment act. The sec
tions relating to ths poll tax and the tax- 
a tion of females were discussed but no eo> 
tion taken.

GRAND TRUNK GAIN $52,608.

Grand Trunk Railway system traffic earn
ings from November 21st to 30th: lfi4 440
???!................................................ V. ’’ l,lll!832

II
St. John, N. B.562 and 564 Main Street. All Druggists ; - 50c. and $1.00.

1906 presentation was
$62,608 ;Increase.

Iti
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AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY I In World Of SpOlt
----------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.---------------
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—1 ft

0PER4 HOUSE
'

THE FAVORITE

W. S. Harkins Co.,
TONIGHT

INTERMEDIATE
HOCKEY TROUBLE

BILLARDS
BILLIARD TITLE TRUST, HE SAYS

I
, ST. LOUIS, Dec. 4—Ora Mornings tar,

The status of an intermediate, which was the we„ known balk Une billiard player 
the cause of considerable wrangling and now jn gt Louj condemn8 Jake Schaefer 
a general “tie-up' o all preparations for and q*, Sutton for challenging each 
the intermediate hockey league season, at other for the m and 182 balk Une 
the meeting Wednesday night, is not by billiard champion8hi instead of giving 
anv means a new question for the boys other , a chance at the emblem and 
here to deal with. It seems to crop up dec)are8 tha tit]ea held in a truat.
every year in some form or other. Momingstar declares he picked the win-

The Micmac Highschool and Rothe- nera „ soon „ the matc^ were made. 
say delegates held that all players over Schaefer holda the 18J title „d gutton 
18 years should be barred from the inter- the lg 2 championshi Schaefer challsng- 
mediate teams. The Marathons and St. ed Sutton for the title and Sutton
Marks insisted on 21 being made the limit went after the 181 title- Sutton defeated 
as they claimed that otherwise there Sehaefer ^ retained his 18.2 title. 8chae. 
wonld be a number of players without fer dafeated Sutton and retaina hig 18.i 
places on either senior or intermediate ^ Before tfa matcbeg tfa travclled
teams in fact an over surplus rf those abo ; exhibitions. They are book-
eligible for senior hockey. The Micmacs , . e f k * «nand the delegates supporting, mentioned ed to 8,ve exhibitions for about 60 days 
the fact that at 21 years as the aee limit accordjng to Mornmgstar, and Sutton will CWon, Rising and othTr fasted ^rdly sec fit to play him for the 18.2 
would be enabled to play on the Marathon Aamponsh.p before that tune, 
intermediate team. . Alfred Jel.ffe the local billiard promo-

The Marathons and St. Marks suggested ter- .dec^re9 ®uttone, WTa”ted °£ 
that a motion might be made to the effect patches decided in St. Louis but he told 
that all under 21 who had played against h™ that not give 8200 for the
outside teams be shut out, and in this way fate ref1Pta, beca“s Sehaefer and Sut- 
the men mentioned would be prevented ,ton are looked “Pon ™ St. Louis as fnend- 
from playing } y players and the match would not draw.

As no agreement could be,arrived at in Jeliffe stated that many persons figured 
the matter, the meeting adjourned and a that t,he worst either man would get as 
further effort will be made to arrive at a ««“It of the matches would be a swap 
some understanding. in es*

The Great English Drama.

Wicked London”tt
:HELP WANTEDGROCERIES The way was long and dreary but gallantly 

they strode. .
A country lad and lassie along the country
They sought their native village, heartbroken, 

from the fray, . ,, .. .
And shining still behind them the Lights . 

O’London lay.
Oh gleaming Lights O'London If tears your 

lamps could drown,
Your victims’ eyes would weep them, on 

Lights O’London town.
MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30.

The Private Secretiuj^ __

OPERA HOUSE

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHTTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Hale Another large and fashionable audience 
was present at the Opera House last even
ing to witness the Harkins company in 
their fourth presentation of Charley’s 
Aunt, and as usual a first class perform
ance was given, and the audience laughed 
from beginning to end.

Tonight the company will present 
Wicked London, a very strong melodrama. 
It tells a story of a daughter compelled 
to choose between a life of luxury with a 
man she does not love and a life of pov
erty with the man of her choice. She 
chooses the latter and is driven from home 
by her money-loving father.

The young husband, unable to obtain 
work, through the machinations of her 
father and her rejected lover, is reduced 
to abject poverty, but his loving wife 
bears it all without a word of complaint, 
ïhç rejected lover employs every means 
to part them, and is almost successful. 
Finally he succeeds in having the husband 
arrested for murder, tried, convicted and 
sentenced to prison.

There are many sensational scenes, 
among svhich may be mentioned the es
cape from prison. The play is in five acts, 
divided as follows: Act I., Driven From 
Home; act II., The Snake in the Grass; 
act III., The Attempted Murder; act IV., 
Falsely Accused; act V., The Escape. 
Ketribution.

Matinee tomorrow afternoon “The Priv
ate Secretary.” Mr. James A. Caton will 
sing the great song success, “Good Bye, 
Sweetheart, Good Bye/ *

fXRANGE, CITRON, LEMON PEEL, 
VJ Xmas. Goods just arriving. All grades 
of Groceries. Try us and be convinced. J. E. 
COWAN, 95 to 101 Main Street Times Wants Cost

For l aay, ic. lor each word.
*’ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 days. ac. lor each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. lor e&ch word.
*’ 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

HARDWARE

TTARDWARE—THE BEST OF EVERY- 
Xj thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Caning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat
erloo street.

HARNESS OIL TX7ANTKD-BOYS FROM 14 TO 18 YEARS 
VV of age to learn the Dry Goods Business. 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, Limited. 1952-tf.

Z'lOX’S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
VJ ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the pureet oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents.__________

WT
TT7ANTED-THREE or four oarpen- 
VV ters. Apply 76 Paradise Row, or 1 Hil- 
yard street. W. J. CAPSON. 1958-12-7. J. H. HamiltonThe following enterprising Druggists, 

are authorized to receive TIMES: 
WANT ADS. sod Issue receipts; 
for same.

AU Wants left st Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
etatfons any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa U sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE t

wdm rout Dim
T>OY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
JT> telephone. Apply GENERAL^PUBLIC Scotland's greatest tenor, and theT-WON FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 

I Limited, George H. Waring. Manager. 
West SL John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brais Founders. Iwlc.

HOSPITAL. Imperial Scots 6
!HELP WANTED

Female

Also P. C. SHORTIS, the great banjoisL 
Prices—50c. 36c. and 25c. Plan opens Friday.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
J Iron Work ol all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

I
\

ATHLETICTimes Wants Cost This question should be settled ill a 
manner that it will not continually crop 
up. The one point to be kept in view is 
the general good of hockey here. In other 
words these intermediate teams should be 
made feeders for the seniors. Any rule 
for defining an intermediate that drops 
a number of players in such a way that 
they are not eligible fqr either intermedi
ate or senior company is a hindrance. 
Without knowing just how many players 
an age limit would affect it is difficult to 
figure out the probable result. If, how
ever, there is any number or surplus of 
players over 18 there is plenty of oppor
tunity for them to get into senior com
pany.
in a city senior league, and if the players, 
that is should there be any quantity of 
them, hang off to continue in intermediate 
hockey, how is the senior league to be 
made up? If, on the other hand, only a 
few are affected, it would be better to ex
tend the age limit as suggested by the 
Marathons and St.. Marks. In which case 
suppose the limit be made 20 as a com
promise.

CLIFTON CLUB RACE, THE NICKELLIGHTING QUEEN'S RINK TONIGHT.For l day, le. tor eacn word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
" 8 days, 8c. for each word.
” 4 days, «r 1 week. 40. for each word.
M 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 8 wholes or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that C insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tl*« 
price of 8.

! VHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
Successfully used The Clifton A. C. three mile race will 

be started at 8 o’clock tonight in the 
Queen’s Rink and promises to be a good 
contest. The entries so far are:

1. J. C. Reid, High School, A. C.
2. A. Smith, Micmac A. C.
3. H. M. Wetmore, St. Mary’s A. C.
4. C. Nevins, Rothesay College.
5. P. Foster, Rothesay College.
6. H. Teed, Rothesay College.
7. W. Kirk, Rothesay College.
8. GiUihan, Currie Business College.
9. Howard, Currie Business College.

10. O’Connor, Currie Business College.
11. Foster, Currie Business College.
12. J. Marsden, Mayflower A. C.
14. E. McCann, unattached.
15. W. Jennings, Micmac A. C.
16. C. Smith, Valley Stars.
17. A. Maohum, Canterbury A. C.
18. J. Morrison, Canterbury A. C.
19. A. Campbell, C. Y. M. A.
20. A. Belding, High School A. C.
A few more entries are expected today. 

A small admission will be charged. Mayor 
Sears will present the prizes after the ! 
race.

The officials will be F. Finley, starter; 
A. Black, timer; Mayor Sears, judge.

ROOT IS BARRED FROM SIX-DAY 
CYCLE RACE.

C system In N. B. 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light bill 60 to 
76 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BBLYEA, eelllng agent. 175 Mill street

Pictures and New Songs

MILDRED ELSA, Soprano. 
HARRY NEWCOMBS, Baritone. 
MATTY HANLON, Boy Tenor.

UQUOR DEALERS WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Christie, 26 Peter street.

1938-t. f.

Freddie O’Brien, the Chelsea feather
weight, left for Lewiston, Me., yesterday 
afternoon, where he is booked to meet 
Napoleon Dufresne, the Maine lad who 
has advanced rapidly of late, in a six- 
round bout tonight.

90S Union Si.Om B. Prtoo. •
Burpee B. Brown. Ma Princeit 
H.J. Dick. . . l44Chprtotto
Coo. P. JHIon. • 79 Waterloo
G.C.Huyhes * Co., 109 Brussels

COMEAU CO., LTD., 
Water street. 

J. McCallum’e
■VfoINTYRE ft 
TrJ Wholesale Liquors, 23 
Box 263. Agents tor Dr- 
Whiskeys; PeUeson Pere ft Co.; Brandies. WANTED—Girl for general house worjt 

in family of two. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. Keator, 66 Sydney street.

1985-12-12.

TODAY
Making the London “Tattler”

A day In a newspaper office.

From Capetown to Hex River
In front of a locomotive.

Satan In A Prison
And what he did therein. ^

Serpentine Dance
Delightfully colored film.

A Poor Cog’s Gratitude -
Charming picture for children.

Flirting On the Sands
comedy on the Mediterranean shores.

TAS. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
U Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc- 1 King Square.______

TJICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO„ WHOLB- 
XX Kale wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Maokle ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey.j;' years old. 4» and J* 
Dock street. ’Phone HI. _____ ~

There should be at least four teams
B. A. Macnab, managing editor of the 

Montreal Star, left last evening' on his re
turn to Montreal.

NORTH END; WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Small family. Apply with ref
erences, to Mrs. Walter H. Trueman, 257

1987-tf.
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
VV HOUSEWORK. US Germain street.

1991-tf.

987 Main St. 
403 Main " 
897 Main " 
79 Main -

Coo. UP. Ho ben. •
T.J. Durlok.
Robt. E. Coupa. •
B. J. Mahony, »

WEST BHD:

Princess street.

;
TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINS J and spirit njerchant Office and Sale** 

17-19 Millstreet. Bonded and Gener- 
8-10-18-14 Drury Lane. Phons

YXTANTDD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
V V eral housework. Apply MRS. HAROLD 

1993-12-13.
Wo C. WtUon, Comer al Warehouses.

Rodnoy and Ludlow. CLIMO, 53 Dorchester street.625.
JOHNSON NEXTSHEEHAN. 7.Î PRINCE WM.W. C. Wilson, Comer YT7ANTED—SIX GENERAL GIRLS.

VVmISS BOWMAN, HI Princess St.
YXTANTED—IMMEDIATELY LADIES OR 

Gentlemen, in city or vicinity. Salary 
guaranteed, experience not necessary. Ad
dress “MANAGER,” care Times Office.

1971-12-6.

Z-tOMEAU & i w 
V street and 18 Water street 
69 St. John. N A Te1t>hm*» 1719.

APPLY
23-t.f.Union and Rodney. SAYS BURNSa. Jt. Oltoe, Center PHONOGRAPH RECORDSLudlow and Tower. LONDON, Dec. 4—“There are two men 

in the world whom I want to meet before 
I quit the ring,” declared Tommy Burns, 
hie statement being brought out as the
result of a cablegram he received from sjJSW YORK, Dec. 4—Eddie Root, 
the United States asking how he stood on three-time winner of the six-day bicycle 
a fight with Jack Johnson. “One of these 
men,” Bums continued “is Jim Roche, of 
Ireland. The other ià Jack Johnson, whom 
the American public, or a portion of.it, 
at least, imagines I have been side-step
ping.”

With regard to the Roche match. Burns 
stipulates that in the event of his win
ning over the Irish champion his share 
of the puree or receipts must be at least on w

force
He was not ready he said to discuss terms night to finish the wooden bowl so the six- 

of a match with Johnson, but conveyed day riders and the others who will take 
the impression that he would be willing part in the short distance events will have 
to divide a good puree on terms that any an opportunity to become accustomed to 
recognized champion of the world would the track, 
naturally make.

T7DIS0N GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

opposite White store. ________.

LOWBR COVE i
P.Jr Donohue, 797 Charlotte St.

VALLEYi

Chan K. Short. • 69 Carden St. 
C F. Wade, y • 94 Wall

FJURVILLBt
O. D. Hanson. * ' • •

Popular Music by Large 
Orchestra.

5c. To all parts of house. 5C

YTTANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 
TV Small family. Apply 424 MAIN ST.

174-12-10.
f^OOK WANTED — REFERENCES RE- V qutred. Apply MRS. GILLIS, 109 Union

1955-12-7.

i

race, will not ride in this year’s long 
grind, which is to start Sunday night at 
the Garden. He has sent in his entry and 
is anxious enough to go, but the manage
ment will not accept hie application be
cause of the howl he raised after win
ning last year’s race.

Early this morning work was started 
on the big saucer track in the Garden up- 

fljch the race will be Ijeld. A large 
(>f carpenters will work day and

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT SEitstreet.
A L.WAYS ON HAND, A GOOD STOCK OF A Meats, Poultry, Produce, Apples, Eggs, 

Etc. F. C. KILLAM, City Market. yyANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
1908—tf.

VX7ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. References required. Enquire 118 

1800-

Butter, 
’Phone, 1989. CHRYSANTHEMUMS! PRINCESS THEATRE

FalrullUo street

All «hades. See our window; also, 
bnlba, now je the .time to plant them.

H. S. CRUIHSHANB
159 Union Street

Corner Princess and Charlotte Sts.Pitt street
AMERICAN DYE WORKS IRON FENCES GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 

VT always get good places; high pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 
street

$20,000.
SPECIAL ATTRACTION TODAY.

CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. It 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm street. 
'Phone US.

CharlotteWE COMPANY. 
The world’sC! TEW ART IRON WORKS 

jj of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call Jnd“S4o* 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street » — —

THE LIFE OF MOSESO-tf.

TO LET j A beautiful mezzotint motion picture
irt^ew^taLn.rhl5L0.7«
equal to anything yet seen in St John.HERE IS AN OFFER!ATTORNEY AT LAW STOVES THE TURfiTimes Wants Cost

For l day, lc. for each word.
'* 2 days, 2c. for each word.

8 days, Zc. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 

' 2 weeks, 2c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are gjlven at the 
price of 8.

NFWMYORKEDef>,r°Sa^Jlftei»trick The trottm8 gelding Tempus Fugit

ra siSa*
son. He said. ’ New York sale by John W. Cornish, New

“Johnson will give him 7 per cen , i | yorfc city? iB already being driven on the
he doesn t knock him out m 20 rounds and I 8peedway in that city. He ought to be a
50 per cent if fie does. Isn t aar. r hard nut for Invader and the other speed-
San Francisco may be depended upon to way crackfl to tackle, 
put up a purse of at least $20,000. 1 llmeet George W. Leavitt will drive on the
Burns or his manager any day and poet a snow path this winter a very fast and 
forfeit. ’ handsome 3-year-old trotter, sired by Alto

Leybum (2.241-2), the sire of the fast 
trotter Jack Leybum (2.08 1-2), that was 
one of the largest winners on the grand 
circuit the past season.

TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC* 
etc. Offices 65 Prince William Street 

Canada Permanent & Mortgage Bld. J. A. 
BARRY.
A 7EVEN a WORM WILLCl T O V E 8 — RICHMOND RANGES,

O Grantteware. Plumbing and Retiring of
every description. PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 
Main St. _

fS
Custom Tailoring Sale For 

This Month Only.
20 per cent, discount on for this month. 

Some of the prices;—#22.00 Suitings at 
$17.60; $30.00 Suitings at $16.00; $22.00 
Black and Blue Cheviots, at $17.60; $24.00 
Suitings at $19.20; $22.00 Black Twill Wor
sted, at 17.60; $20.00 Blue Twill Wor
sted, at $16.00; $22.00 Black Melton Over
coats at $18.00; $22.00 Blue Melton Over
coats gt $18.00; $24.00 Steel Grey Melton 
Overcokts at $19.50.

Fancy Overcoatings from $16.00 up. Call 
and see for yourself.

198 UNION STREET, up one flight.
Fit Guaranteed.

TURN
BOARDING ) A laugh producer.

St WING  ̂AC HINES
THE COMKADE’S RATIONSrxTE CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 

iy\ number of boarders for the winter, warm 
beoae, good table, etc. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
[to 3 SL James Street. 1881-12-3.

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
U minutes’ walk from poet office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months. 118 Fnnoess 

---- ■ 1720—1 mo.

£2 EWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF tS all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist a*. BELL'S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 148T-_________ ———==-

A farcical comedy.
ILLUSTRATED SONG 

2 to 5.30; 7 to 10.80.

,fy.,rpo RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
-L private family. Address "A. Z” 23 tf

Admission 6c.T71RONT ROOM WITH BOARD — SUIT- 
1 able for two. 128 Charlotte street.

1984-12-12.
STORAGE

BURNS BORN IN HANOVER, ONT.
TORONTO, Dec. 4—It is not generally 

known that Tommy Bums, who Monday 
night defeated Gunner Moir for the heavy
weight championship of the world, is a 
native of Hanover, Ont. and a charter 
member of the Bruce Old Boys’ Associa
tion of this city. The executive committee 
of the latter body will meet shortly to at

tribute to the cleverest Irish

ÏT7K ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS

SsSSœvS-Si
street ’Phone IT*. -

T71LAT TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
-T furnished. 174 GUILFORD STREET,

1979-12-11.
T>OARDKRS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
Jj BBS cui be accommodated with firet-clas» beard at 48 Harrison street FAIRY LAND’<«West End.

rpO LET—TWO FURNISHED AND TWO 
-L unfurnished rooms, 329 Charlotte street.

1967-12—9.

I RheumatismBAGGAGE TRANSFER mill street
H. B. TOBIN. Mgr.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS west end.
CJ. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
a Agent 68 Water Street ’Phone 241, West 
Bide Express, Furniture packed, moved,

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom

modation for 3 horses. Apply to H. A. AL
LISON, 16 North wharf. 1704—tf.

J. £. DANAHER, I have found a tried and tested cure for Rheu. 
matism ! Not a remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony 
growths back to flesh again. That is impossible. 
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of 
this deplorable disease.

. , , i In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of
Malachi Hogan of Chicago has been Darmstadt—I found the last Ingredient with 

narpprl imon fifi referee of the Papke-Kelly which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made agreed upon as reieree oi une x xxci y perfected, dependable prescription. Without
fight at Milwaukee, Dec. 20. that last ingredient, I successfully treated many,

Matty Baldwin is a strong favorite to many cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it uni- 
win over Bert Keyes at Waterbury, Ct„ “ke^nSS
tomorrow night. ; wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve

Jeff Doherty of New Haven and young snd ; ,ss away under the action of this remedy as
Otto of New York will box ten rounds the^bonS waS
at the Polo A. C., New York, Dec. Id. freely pass from the system, and the cause of

Abe Attell and Owen Moran will not Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
meet for the world’s championship unless 
they tone down their financial ' demands.

Walter Stanton, the clever Californian, 
will be one of the principals in the feature 
bout at the Sharkey A. C., New York,
Dec. 11. '

Billy Delaney announces that he will 
challenge Tommy Burns on behalf of Al 
Kaufman, who recently defeated Jack 
Twin Sullivan.

Jimmy Briggs and Morris Lemoine meet 
at Southbridge Dec. 19 at the Lakeside A.
C. Lemoine is looked upon as a comer in 
his class.

The Harry Lewis-Terry Martin bout, at 
the Spring Garden Club, Philadelphia, 
has been postponed until Dec. 16, 
coimt of Lewis' indisposition.

Because Peter Sullivan insisted on 133 
pounds at three o’clock for a match with 
Willie Fitzgerald the Fall River man was 
turned down. In his place Dick Hyland 
will meet Fitzgerald at Salt Lake City,
Dec. 13.

Bob Ward, the ex-amateur, who meets 
Jim Flynn tonight, was the star of his 
division when amateur boxing flourished 
on the Pacific coast. Experts figure him 
to outpoint the Colorado fireman.

Denny Ryan and Denny McLaughlin 
have been engaged to furnish the semi
final bout to the Deshler-Welsh contest 
at the Winnisimmet A. C. next Wednes
day night. Welsh is the boy that gave 
Matty Baldfrin such a drubbing at the 
National A. C. of Philadelphia last spring.
The English boxer will also be remember
ed for the knockout he administered to 
llock Keyes the Australian, in 17 rounds.

range a
fighter that ever spoke Dutch. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

ANOTHER’S CRIME—A thrilling story 
of a Tramp who is accused of another»

i'nEVER FORGET THE WIFE (Comic.) 
CHEF’S REVENGE (Comic.)
BOAR HUNT (exciting.)

SONG BY H. DYKEMAN. 
MATJWEKS — MONDAY, WEDNES

DAY, SATURDAY.
Hours a, 5-30. 7. 10.30

*
SILVER plating and etc. Custom Tailor.CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS. rpO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 

A 16 Orange street. 1436. BOXING GOSSIP
TULES gbondines, the p later.&4rTevr? r̂LXsBr^
chandeliers, re-burnished. 24 Waterloo St. 
Telephone. 1SCT. _______ ■

rXTBW AND SECOND-HAND PUNG8. RB-IN Paring ‘noMb»-=he.Nf=5 ate VDANTED Small Heated Flat, or 
” three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 
N. B.

FOR SALEtended to.
NAVES, 46 Peters street

Times Wants CostCOAL AND WOOD SKATE MANUFACTURER
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days. 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
’’ 3 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

tf you want a good big load of

iLk &».°g. Tbossxn
OO., 238 Paradise Row._______

TTTE MANUFACTURE THE SKATES W that won the World’s Amateur Cham
pionship for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock
eys. R. D. COLE. 191 Charlotte street. 5 Gents-ADMISSION-3 GentsHAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT

_ coal to arrive about November 20th.
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES 8. 
MoGIYERN, Agent 6 Mill street

I
MISCELLANEOUS Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B. Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.T7IOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, VERY 
JD, Cheap. JOHN WHITE, Charlotte St.

1975-12-18.Times Wants CostFUEL COMPANY
........  Scotch Anthracite
... American Anthracite

AINT JOHN 
Hardwood , 

Softwood ..s Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
■Phone 698

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
" 2 days, 2c. tor each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 day8. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the sleigh, a Bled, and harness. Apply to LIV 
price of 3. ERIE, Times Office. 231. f.

Established A. D. 1851.
Assets, $3,300,000

Losses paid since organization.
Over $40,000,000.

TTIOR SALE—SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH 
-T New last winter, 142 WATERLOO ST.

1964-12-9.
Springhlll Soft Coal

Telephone ........................................ Main 1804
fEttRHWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
ID Lengths. For big load In City, *1.26. 
In North End *1.00. Pay the Driver This 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 281.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
TTtOR SALE—TWO FINE BEAR ROBES, 
X1 and one Buffalo; also, fine Gladstone

THE NICKEL’S BILL OF FARE R, W. W. FRINK,
street (Foot of Germain street). 'Phone main 
1116. _____________________ _

Making The London “Tattler,” or a day 
in a newspaper office.

From Capetown to Hex River, South 
Africa; a thrilling trip on the front of a 
locomotive at a mile a minute.

Satan in Prison, a comedy-magic film 
with lots of revelations.

Charming Serpentine Dance, introducing 
bewildering colnrings.

A Poor Dog's Gratitude, one of the best 
children s films ever shown in the city.

Flirting on the Sands, a comedietta of 
the south of France.

This is the strongest picture bill pre
sented the patrons of the big cosy theatre 
for months and will be enthusiastically 
received. It is particularly suited to chil
dren, who attend on Saturday afternoons 
in great numbers. Mr. Newcombe will 
sing this afternoon in Why Did They Sell 
Killamey? Miss Elsa and Master Hanlon 
tonight; all three on Saturday.

TjlOR SALE—A No. 6 
-C Typewriter. Price

BLICKBNSDERFBR 
low. Enquire at 

23—tf.
TARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
-I-J board. Apply 168 Duke street. 1992-12-13. FOR ADS TOO 

LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

Manager. Branch St. John, N«B ^Times office.
on ac-.00 FOR THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT 

for our Big Xmas Toy Store. We will 
give five dollars to the person writing us the 
best advertisement for our new Christmas 
Toy Store on Brussels street. Anyone wishing 
to compete may inspect our store and stock.
The contest will be decided by our customers 
who will have the privilege of voting for the 
advertisement they like best. The ad. must 

Estimates given on foe for half page of the Evening Times and 
>*m—- mam* is? be landed in by the 7th. of December. All 

ads for this contest will be shown in our
windows from the 9th. to the 17th December excellent condition. Sold to wind up 
The one getting the most votes will win the late wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D.
FARTMENT STOMS mMJU176E BarrlBtOT’ Canada Llf« Bullain«V

Cook’s Cotton Root Compotmffi
* The great Uterine Tonic, and

t^jionly safe effectual Monthly 
Mol Regulator on which women canisrtsswj i.Krç.ifw'w \be 6 10 16 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles pieces ; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. \ Arp 10 d°Sreee Bttmiger. ISox other, but senâ sumD for m^4|eWw braas r.es complete a^« KAIN, 1X6 GERMAIN STREET. _._______ b f ^

rede 3c' OP MCGRATH’S Department ATISS McGRATK-VOCAL AND INSTRU- 7 Cf °M„, A-fl"' P'-fiS WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Wlnctaor. -2? FÏÏ3tute store,” 174 and 176 PBru.»l. M mantel Teacher, «^.ntworth Street ^^SeŒCUtefor Cauaà*.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. j|

R Le*.n?-,.Fte„8^Jc^=te.WHA0ge1q;
Dominion CoalCo. *«;■

XpOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID, 
J- with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea ft Campbell.

8-14—tf.

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOU DIRECTORIES. '

Main 1712-41—Bates, Arthur, residence, 382 
Union.

Main 2090 Boggess, Dr. J. S., residence, 129 
Charlotte.

Main 478 Brock
and Shipping office, 30-32 King.

Main 2072-21 Bourne, T. Percy, residence, 
' 263 Rockland Road.

Main 2087 Carswell Posting Service, Ritchie 
Building. Princess.

Main 1812-41 Dunham R., residence.61 Meck
lenburg; number changed from Main 
1595-21 to Main 1812-41.

Main 2086 Hall. H. Farmer, residence, 20 
Dorchester.

Main 1595-41 Kee, Sing, residence. 175 Main.
Main 2063 Lewin, J. D. P., Barrister,Prince 

William; number changed from Main 
1793-21 to 2063.

Main 1593-41 Marshall, George, residence,426 
Main.

14 Charlotte
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

FOR SALE/""1LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Ij and Contractors. Paterson, Ltd., MillineryTHRESHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN- 

X1 euient house on Harrison street, secondPhone West ^147.building of all kinds.
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West house from corner Main and Harrison streets;

Iweiy Woman
. is intereuLtid and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

! The new Vasrlnal Syringe.
Best—M oet conven- — lent. It cleanse*

ENGRAVERS

St.T7I O. WBSLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
UC gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982. YX7ANTED—A COUPLE OF ROOMS. SUIT- 

VV able for light housekeeping.
“Box 44,” Times Office.

Address
1966-12-9.FURNITLRF. tTC

F. J. NESBITT, 
Local Manager.J. N. Pugsley, of Parreboro, was at the 

Royal yesterday. December 4th, 1907.
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collected and stood quietly leaning on I 
Magistrate Kay’s desk while the informa
tion was read over to him, when he re
sumed his seat. To friends Horeman said 
any suspicion directed against him was

&fSZ£i£iZ££iiS!i MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE
He effid that while great pates had been 6111$ CURED HER AND 

, taken to prosecute the prisoner, those #âwcn nrn I ICC
1 who were instrumental in securing his ar- 5AVC.U IItil LlrC*
rest had made no provision of ropporting one, we imagine, seta about
the helplessfamily of eight little ones j^jo^totiie heart, yet
behind. "The case," said Mr. Sherren, anieioessee of preeant- ;
"is simply one of malice and spite, the ^ nerTona system j, done :

I triumph of sensationalism. , 1 vMenoe to, and the heart ami nerves being
| Mr. Sherren aeked about bail, but the bound up with one another,
magistrate said he could not consider bail diflorganizltjon 0f the one means disease 
in a case like this. and disorder of the other.

Can’t you do something to tare them . Devjku™ ySThave a heart,
looked after? My poor httk girl cant - brain dear and active, your
take care of the whole family. | nerreayetrong your blood rich and pure,

Chief Rideout assured Horeman that r' wgolf being thrill with a new
every step possible would be taken to ( |.^ J 
see that the children were provided for.,
As Mr. Sherren and the chief were talking ■ 

the plans for providing for the little i 
Horsman stood by the wall crying.

STEAMERSIW.H9ÜÏT ■ HAD A STAB-LIKE PAID 
THROUGH THE HEART.St. John, Dec. 6th, 1907.Stores Open Evenings Till 8 O’clock; Saturdays Till 11.

TODAY AND SATURDAY
r I» ROYAL MAIL M

EMPRESSES
Bt. John and Liverpool Service

Sat. Dec. 7........................ Lake Manitoba
Fri. Dec. 13.. „ .. .. Empress ot Britain
Frl. Dec. 27.................Empress ot Ireland
Bat Jan. 4......................... Lane Champlain

8. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and UKr. 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom la given accommoda
tion situated In beat part of steamer. 
$40.00 and $42.50.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, R65.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA. «46.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.60, $45.00.
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.

Dec., 11.. ..
Jan. 1................
J”lÀKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pan- 
eenererw only. . _ _MOUNT TEMPLE carries 3rd Class ana 

number of ?n<1 nisss.
EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pisa Agent 
St John. N. B.

X

DAYS AT THETWO MOKE BIG

HARVEY CLOTHING SALE
We have ‘^îp^alN^OFF^RED’HlRE^The'sale'oft^ garments"1 damaged % “ater^broughrvery many 

!«?i5rSSiMSy never

ÏÏd "Reduced Prices for the Two Days' selling only, as a fining w,nd-up to fhls

I great sale.

To Lendon Direct
..Mount Temple 
..Lake Michigan 
..Mount Templei

Mrs. John C. Yensem, Little Rocher, 
N.B., writes: "I was troubled with a 
stab-like pain through my heart. I tried 
many remedies but they seemed to do me 
more harm than road. I was advised by 
a friend to try Milbnm’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and after using two bo»» I was 
completely cured. I cannot praise them 
enough for the world of good they did me 
for I believe they saved my life.”

Price 60 cents per box ot 3 bone for 
$1.26, at all dealer» or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

. over 
one»
He was exceedingly grateful for the prom- 

1 ige that hie children would be cared for.
! Conn. Jonee, of this dty, went to 
i Steeves Mountain at the request of Chief 
Rideout and will make the beet provision 
possible for the care of the children.

I Interviewed by your reporter last night, 
the little girl Hattie eaid she did not 
eee the drowning. She' said her father and 
mother had been mad just before the 
tragedy, having disagreed over one of the 
boye going to a neighboring party. She 

I eaid her mother was subject to faulting 
i spells and might have fallen into the well 
: when seized by one of theee.

•--..ISTo Antwerp

THE PRICES FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY’S SELLING:

Men’s Suits
READ A FEW OF

Men’s Overcoats
$5.98

RAILROADSf /!

| Boys’ Overcoats
$2.98Sale 

Price
Sale , 
Price

Sale
Price

$ 5.00 Overcoats, 
3 75 Overcoats,
7.00 Overcoats, 
6 00 Overcoats,
8.75 Overcoats. 
8.00 Overcoats,

10.00 Overcoats,

$3.95$ 5.00 Suits,$ 8.75 Overcoats, Sale 
7.50 Overcoats, Price

10.00 Overcoats, Sale 
10.50 Overcoats, Price

12.00 Overcoats,

Sale Price KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUS
At a largely attended meeting of St. 

John Council, 637, K. of C., last evening, 
the following officers were elected:

Dr. S. H. McDonald, grand knight.
Dr. D. J. Mullin, deputy.
George V. Mclnemey, chancellor.. 
.Robert Murphy, recorder.
Henry Regan, F. S.
John Ward, warden.
D. J. Doherty, treasurer.
Joseph L. Mullaly, lecturer.

Dr. R. F. Quigley, advocate.
D. J. O’Neill. I. 0.
James O’Neill, O. G.
T. J. Collins, new member of trustee 

board.

4.954.95Sale
Price
Sale
Price

Sale
Price
Sale
Price

6 50 Suits, 
6.00 Suits,
8 00 Suits, 
7.00 Suits,

11.00 Suits, 
10.00 Suits,
15.00 Suits. 
13.50 Suits,

7.50
i HAS A WOMEN’S

CANADIAN CLUB6.495.988.75 I
Sale Price

15.00 Overcoats,
Sale Price

24.00 Overcoats,
Sale Price

Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 to $4.00. Sale Prices: 98c., $1.49,1.98,
REMEMBER. THESE PRICES ARE FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY ONLY.

7.50 1’11.45 Winnipeg follows the Example 
of Montreal in This Important 
Matter.

Sale Price
13 50 Overcoats, Sale 
12.00 Overcoats, Price

g
9.8511.4520.00

i
(Winnipeg Free Preae.)

1 The organization of the Women’s Can- . .
! adian Club in this city, yesterday after- I __ ____— ,I
: noon, is of interest and of moment to this ■ I People Of StuEHury HSDltS I 
community, to Western Canada and to the I I

! whole Dominion. The new club begins its I are firm friends of I
existence under auspices prophetic of the l a
highest usefulness and the truest prosper- ^ f
ity, namely, the warmest unanimity in a Ml MKWl 7TW

national purpose, and the nt- 
most sympathy and good-will of the club ■ ■■
with which it is to be affiliated. Although W
the idea of a Women’s Canadian Club only ____ m
began to assume tangible shape within a ITffpi* ^
fortnight, and although there was no Lll*l ** CU IT
knowledge of the like movement in pro- l/gbCCSPWÉ ^Ll ■ I
gress in Montreal, this thing has been the ’*°**IM w
thought of many hearts for a considerable 
time. And the thought was first reveal
ed on those several occasions when, by 

. the courtesy of the executive of the Can
did you notice her make any movement?" ance that any grown person to reach the adian Club, ladies were permitted to hear 

“No: her tongue was out and there was bottom bead1 foremost, must have been certain of its more distinguished guests 
blood and frothy water round her mouth kneeling on the brink and leaning over, speak. “There ought to be a Womens
and nose. Her eyes were shut. Mr. The house presented a poor but tidy Canadian Club," was the outspoken eenti-
Thomas Johnston, another neighbor, ar- appearance from the outside. There was ment; and the idea fiu&Uy seized some 
rived next. He suggested she should be ,ome üve stock on the farm, consisting of members, of the Men’s Club, who made an 
put on the lounge, and the two men lift- four cows, two young steers, two calves, : informal request that a movement be til
ed her. A pillow was put under her head a horse and a pig. There was plenty of itiated. That it has so quickly crystallized 
and two quilts over her. Then Mr. John- (odder in the bam. The farm was said; is abundant evidence of the hearty re-
ston went out to the well and Horeman to bè heavily mortgaged and that only; sponge given to those who assumed the re-
rot down on his knees alongside the lounge toQO or $300 would be realized at a forced j spomdbility of a propaganda. And no 
ind put his hand on her throat and his ^ i doubt this response was primarily owing
irm on her stomach. He kept opening Entering the hoitw^Vifh Mr. Steeves,^ to the influence exerted by the local Cana- 
nd shutting the hand on her throat. Her the. reporter saw the-children, who were dian dub since its inception. For that 
ongue came out and her fhee was pur- b> <^4 for bftwo of the neighbors’ club has been conspicuously successful m 

pic.” daughters. Miss Julia Mitton and Miss quickening and stimulating within the
“Was there any sign of life all this Ad(lBgteeVee. The baby had already found j minds and hearts of young men the feeling 

time?” , t temporary home, as earlier in the day of strong, intelligent and patriotic nation-
"She was struggling, and gasping for „ and Mw Bowman Q’Blenes, of Scott hood-the feeling that we are citizens of 

breath.” „ road, who are distant relatives of the dead ; no mean part of the great Empire. Since
« _.;i On Mon- “Was she a strong woman? woman had called and taken the little : the advent of Canadian dubs m the Do-

rat John Telegraph.) r-There was no sign of any pad. On Mon „Yes strong and healthy or she would tb I finion, the name Canada holds within it
Christopher Horsman, arrested on a day a neighbor had gone to/hewd! and ^ bcen dead long ago. ghe went about ^ ejdegt of the family> refuged a new and ^greater signifirance to thous-

tharge of wife murder, was arraigned be- fished out a pail. Mr. balf naked and frozen, and many a beat- an5Ter any questions regarding recent ends, who else had taken little thought of
(«^Magistrate Kay in Moncton yester- he did not know how the pail got_th ^ gfae got _ CTento. she wae busying herself making what our country is evidently predestined
do- and hdd without bail for examination but he had heard h "Mrs. Johnston arrived next, resumed ratioDS for leasing. It had been ar-, to do in forwarding the general good of the
tomorrow. The case develops many pecu- house on Sunday. This was mere Mm. Steeves, "and when Mrs- Mitton P ^ she ^ould go her uncle, : world
liar features one of which is the marked say. , told her the woman wae being choked, jj. - „ -6 y0Ung6tcre were a I Although the constitution of the Wo-unpopuLity' of Horsman, a fact which it The next call was on Mrs_Wentworth ^ wgnt oycr t0 him and said. My God, ^fiba ^ i00Mng ffit and quite! men’s club may provide for wider ultimate
ia^cessary to keep in mind in consider- Steeves and her huebund, you’re choking her to death, and took his « It „as settled! while the re-1 activities than that of the Mens dub,
ine statements made by those who have nearest neighbors to the Horsman h , hand away HorsmaI, got up then and waa present, that all the chüdren with which it affiliates, there is a common

, j f tb raJX their house bemg only some 200 °r 300 did t tabe ber by the throat any more. P°“ ? d under the care of neigh-! patriotic purpose: ‘To foster patriotism
pledge of the case. spH,lement yards distant. Mrs. Steeves was the prm- „He wag aaquiet as could be. ?hould, **;, ^^rJult of the mlice co^rt by encouraging the study of the institu

te™ Mountain is a .8.”’a^. . t , m cipal witness at the inquest. She was the He did not speak to his wife once, Moncton was known They tions, history, arts, literature and re-
■g some four or five miles dis ant from ^ tQ the wel] ^ except for a Mre Horsmttn eoou afrer this was taken proceedmgs m ^ i 80urCea of Canada, and by endeavoring to
ebury in a northerly dmect on. The neVer left the unfortunate toto tbe bed room and I ran home for ten «mnt to them temporary unite Canadians in such work for the wel-
abitants are for the mostpart smaU ^ ^ ^ death minuteg when I ^ back ahe wafl on ra8htM The,r namram order of ^ ^ ^ f ^ Dominion." Here
ners mtell^ent, open-hearted peopfe question, Mrs. Steeves said th Hoo on niatBj struggling so that she are Hatton Mdes Fr^k, Hilton Rra ^ we would do weU to make

making a living and only ma few ^ ^ a„ ahc kne AU 6he had tQ be held. Her eye6 were opened tomd Write, and MUes and ^ hemic Mgtoiy o{ the onto
tances very comfortably off. When a ivag tbat justice might be done. and shut several times." Waiter are being takm care 01 ny »r. Fort Oa™ and the Red River

ilegraph reporter visited the scene o ie Durj tfae interview siie spoke without - what was Horsman doing?” and Mrs. WeUmi w,ked after by Mr and settlements, where strong men planted the
aged y yesterday he found the manner amj „ve every mdication of ..Ue ,vafl muttering to himself—we Daniel are bemg looked alter by Mr. a a and the ehyreh. There is much yet

,f the death of Mrs. Iforsman the one & brig-ht and intelligent woffian. She could not tell what he was saying. He Mrs. WentT*S* ^ with Mr and to learn about our past, when foundations
opic of conversation. There seemed no ^ ginvited to tell her story in her own 8eemed cross, and at one tune got up from Lillianare finding a ■ d Laid for our splendid present. But

• 00m for argument along the whole coun only being interrupted from time to kneelmg by ber and said: ’WeU, if she Mre. Tb0™" J *b, nrrJtoinI1 M the Canadian Club is not a sectional m-
tryeide. Opmion and gossip alike were ^ tiong which might clear up doca come t0 ahe’ll mind me after this. The ”®,gbb°™ ”” d wh^ stitution. Its glory is that it is educa-
egainst the prisoner. During the re- an ob6cdre point. “Could the woman hear what was said? for as the chddrenwere concerned w ^ ^ ^ widest sense. Not the prov-
porter’s stay of some hours in the neigh- ^ ^ a/ homej- ahe said, "on Batur- “JNo, she wae not really conscious. We Horsman was arrested ^ not the Dominion only, but the
borhood there was not a man or woman d moming between 9 and 10 o’clock all kept calling to her whenever she open- every, means to provide fpr them. Cloth . ^ And it knows no poütica nor
spoken to who had a good word for the ^ HaMlg the ddeet Horsman girl,ran ed her eyee. 1 called her by name, Char- mg and what food was wanted were read ecciesiastical denomination. At the Can-
husband lying m Moncton jaü. In the “ thc door ay,! cried out, ‘Mother’s in lotte< but all 6be ever said was ‘No. ily supplied and wilhngness was expressed ; aub women may meet on common,
interviews which are reported the fact y , j asked ber who was there, “What questions did you put to her? on All hands to see them provided for m, wiül a common love of God and
that a strong feeling lias existed against was crying, so I snatched up my -1 eaid: ‘Charlotte, did you faU into one way or another. -I home and Canada; with a common desire
the man for years should not be lost eight but ^ gtar^d 8 when ( got there I the well?’ And she said, ‘No.’ Do you The house wiU be left vacant except for. ^ ^ people g^t in knowledge, m m- 
of. Guilty or not guilty he seems not to Mrg Horsman lying with her feet want t0 (he?- and she said ‘No; and then the daily visite of Milea the eldeet boy, ^ 'nd thlift) „ national righteous-
bave a friend in tbe settlement. . h p.olmd aDd her face and 1 gay, ‘Do you know I’m here? and she who wül milk the cows and °° *°e J multiply upon this vast land

On driving to Steeves Mountain a call ?“l.le^™tbe Jat<,r, held up by Hors- ^id, ‘No.’ Once slie eaid -No, Frank.’ He chores.” It contains very little fnrmtnro ^ ^ ^ fc<; preB6
was made on Thomas R. Campbell, fore- bo<l> r ^ straddling the weU with was her little boy. That was all she ever and ahowed evidence of want or past n<i". welcomea a Women’s Canadian Club in
man of the jury which returned a verdict » un(ier her stomach. She was 6aid.’’ , elect. ., ,___, . ! Winnipeg, the city of homes and active
that Mrs. Horsman met her death by Wet and unconscious. She gave Mrs. Steeves went on to relate that after Mrs. Johnston, who resides beyond the ( whatever Canada becomes of
drowning in a well. Mr. Campbell was PP , lde ,mtli ahe was in the house. j>. Jones arrived Mrs. Horsman was Horsman home, was also visited by 1 e _at and gppd, will be largely owing to 
quite willing to talk about the inquiry and «v^at did Horsman say first?" put to bed. her wet clothing was Telegraph representative before “is re- ^ proportion of incorruptibly good and
the finding of the jury which had been teemed frightened and asked me to taken off and she was given brandy and turn to Salisbury. She had ilittle to add 1 togtinctjTe]y wise and progressive women,
severely criticized in many quarters. I bcr out, and 1 did. We wrapped in blankets. Dr. Jones and Hors- to the account given by Mre. Steeves save
feel my position very keenly,” he told the ... , b w-ithout any trouble. He was man then went to the well while the worn- in a few particulars. Horeman, she sam,
reporter, "and I don’t want to live in * _ a fus8, crying in a kind of way, en kept at work. When the .doctor return- had told her that he liked children. Re-
thiâ county in the light I now stand be- raying it was an awful thing. I said, ^ he gave the patient some tablets and ferring to the incidents in the house after
fore the public. 1 want it made clear ” t % 6ake )et us get her to the 60me more brandy. Mrs. Horeman was brought m, Mrs. John-
that we did our duty as jurymen as we Ÿ Then he sent Hattie, who had j Mrs beeves was asked for some par- ston said Horsman told her no doctor was
understood it. What ddes the warrant ,ol]ow‘ed mc for the hand sled. It was 1 ticldar8 0f the woman's last moments, needed but she insisted on sending for 
call for? Where, when, and how. are the - crad with snow and ice, but we ..It took three of ,18-” 6he said, “to bold 0ne and the man then said he would have 
words As the coroner explained to us her Qn it and hauled her to the house. har on the bed—Horeman, Mrs. Johnston Dr. Jones. She agreed with Mre. Steeves
ik was no criminal inquiry, and there was Uoraman took bold of her hands, and and myself. She struggled to within nve that Mrs. Horsman was never really con- 
nothing in the evidence to show that Miles, the eldest boy, who had run mjnutefl 0f the end, and seemed to choke ecious and knew nothing of what she said.
Horeman put a band to her to take her • held her {eet. When we got her to to dcath.” , , She once opened her eyes when Mrs.
jje.” the house we placed her on the sled in Asked if her relations with Horsman had Steeves called ‘‘Charlotte and seemed to

The testimony of two or three witnesses {r(mt of tbe cook stove." previously been friendly, Mre. Steeves re- say “what,” but that was all.
that Iloreman's hand was on tho womans .. yt tbat t;me had you any impression p[lr>dj .<lNOj we'vc had trouble and words ghe said Horsman called her out to the
thfo.1t was referred to. Mr. Campbell re- tfaat w]iat had hapiiened was not an ac- about hia lirst wife-a death. She was my door while his wife was dying and told n.sldn
plied that Dr. Jones in his evidence said c;dent;»“ cousin. He said he’d have me taken up. her the devil had bcen in the woman for A I1 BVOreO ue*l(jn<
the man was doing no harm and that ,.yo; not then! I got the buffalo and j ebould be scared out of my life if he a week. Earlier she had heard him say, ____________________
death was due to water in the lungs. fo]dcd itj and WBnted to lift her on to came backl- “l’v.e a good mind to kill myself. Thatj T»m-
“We also had evidence to show that thc jti but Horeman said ‘No, no, .shea better Mrs. Steeves, speaking of Dr. Jones was when his wife was coming to. Hlirved RunnCf Of Extlâ Fine Quality Weldea ana ICHl
man tried to save her at thc well.” v.'liere she is. I've always heard keeping treatment „f the ease, said he waa obliged It is much regretted m the community '~>ul D, . ■ j pnlichprl

"Were the women who spoke of the at- tbem coM is best.’ I went to the kettle before ehc died, and told them to that Mrs. Horeman never recovered suf- nefed StCCl. All Finely NlCKCl rlâteu 2nQ rullSncU
'tempt to strangle the woman hysterical to get Bome hot water for her to drink, keep her warm and do the best they could, ficiently to explain just how the fatality V . •> n_:«
or anything of that kind?” but he said, "No, cold water, and got a 3Ir1 gteevce addud that Mrs. Horsman occurred. With Polished TopS. P**1CC «PO./J a

"No they were not. They are good gpoon and put some cold water in lier ^ yack nnd blue marks on her arms Stipendiary Magistrate Uz King, of __ .
Christian women; but it was the doctor’s m0uth.” . and iegg. She said Horsman told her they Petitcodiac, arrived in Salisbury yester- A p|ne Assortment of Other Skates on Hand,
evidence on which we based our verdict. “Then Mre. Wellington Mitton, anotner ; ^ been rowing all the week. day afternoon with the instructions from
We left it to the criminal courts to say neighbor, came in, but he would not have j ^ steeves told The Telegraph reporter the attorney-general for the body to be
how the deed was done. I want it made Us wife moved. By this time he was ̂  Horeman describing the events just exhumed. The cemetery is about three
quite clear,” repeated Mr. Campbell, “we down alongside of her with his liana on betQte the woman waa found in the well, miles 'from the town and Constable Al-
did not have the evidence. The medical her throat. , ... , , 8aid he had taken the top off to sod the fred Lester with two others drove out
testimony overweiglied all other and we “Mrs. Mitton said, you re choking tie , q{ ^ well up and started to go to after nightfall to bring m the coffin, which
bad to be guided by the doctor as to the but he answered, Oh;> no, and would not ^ bam when be met his wife half-way. waa placed in a vacant building for the 

That is how we came by our ver- take his hand away. nc had gone on to the door of the barn night. .
“Did he seem to be pressing her throat. turned saw her in the well. Moncton, Dec. 5—(Special)—Charged
“Yes, he did. He seemed as ifhe did whence tun ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ murder o{ hia wi£a, Christopher

not tvant her to come to, and was r. ^ distance between tbs mouth of the Horsman was arraigned to the police 
ing to kill her. . WFii and the door was found to be about court this moming before Magistrate Kay,

“When did Mrs. Horsman first become (aet and, without any evidence being taken,
conscious?” , " ■ it then paid to the scene of the case was adjourned until Saturday

"Some distance further on a call was “She began to 8 ‘ dld th"e tragedy. The well is Situated at the moming at ten o’clock, in thc meantime,
An. .ran Fhen who keeps the tele- into the house, lbe jar si tne raf nrpmises behind a comer of witnesses will be secured. jmhle offiee Mri^rts had made some it I think The littie boy^ saw .,t and b«k^i-d-e. deep James C. Sherren, who also defended | 
rartigations at the Horsman well and called out ‘Oh, papa, she s not dead. Send tern. ^ rjfleg to within a foot o{ Thomas F. Collins, appeared for Horsman.
7 of his search for the pail. On Sat-; for a doctor. » d ar(mnd H There wag a ,arge assemblage of people in

sy the day of the tragedy, he eaid, he "Did be?” t is about feet six inches in dia- the court room when the pritoner was
iittomWwtichdee1StoîretBhistenen| ‘‘When6ht hands were on her throat Leter. It i^d seem from the appear brought in. Horeman appeared tool .

2.49
1

J. N. HARVEY common■

9 HOTELS

199 to 207 Union StreetClothing and Furnishings. ROYAL HOTEL.When the system gets run 
down, stomach upset or 
bowels irregular — they 
know that a moming glass 
of Abbey's Salt quickly
outs them in their best vein.
r iso

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, H. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,NEIGHBORS TELL DANGEROUS 

STORES ABOUT C. A. HORSMAN1 VICTORIA HOTEL,% i-

Smiths Weekly 
Reminder.

Kind Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all La^fl 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

'■ii; fo a* V- 1 rje-K^ :

Apparently There is Much in the Steeves Mountain 

Case Which Must Be Cleared Up in Court- 

Prisoner Strongly Declares His Innocence. Tomorrow will be Satur- ! 
day, and we’ll have those 
delicious STEAK PIES as 
usual. Told some of our 
customers the other day we 
were trying to find some 
way to make them even 
better than they are now. 
Thiels what they said : “Mr. 
Smith, If you or anyone 
else can make STEAK PIES 
better than they are now 
we’d like to taste them." 
We’re so pleased with the 
compliments conferred on 

STEAK PIES, we like 
to repeat them. You’ll be 
in for some, no doubt, to
morrow. Same old price, ç 
cents. ^—

Scotch by name ; Scotch 
by nature ; Scotch the man 
the original baker; Pure and 
Clean—Wholesome, too! Is 
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 

the proof to you?—One 
Loaf.

The DUFFERIN,
Fester, Bond * Co.

Hind Square, SL John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

DO YOU BOARD?
XTHW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN n*AS 
IN Home tor th, winter. Warm, wei 
furnished aomi: good attendu»,; good table] 
home-like In all reepoets. Teems very mo* 
erate tor eervtoe rendered.
248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. B.
J. L. MeOMKHRT - -

our
COAL

Scotch Ell Soft Coal
$6.75 per Ton.

Put in bin on ground floor. 
.Only a few tons left.

Phone MalnlllS GEO. DECK,
Foot ot Germain StreakBrittain Street.

* *
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- -e.
♦ ITATIONS-GET WHAT YOU ♦
♦ ASK FOR. *

♦ When yon ask your dealer lor an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to idl ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ♦ 

! e- lust as good, it’s because ire maxes a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In- ■*
♦ list on getting what you ask tor.
♦ *- - - - - — -*-■**

UNION BAKERY

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
221 Charlotte Street.

FANCY SKATE.HENRY BOKER'S

fire insurance
IN

Old Established Companies 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

JARVIS a WHITTAKER
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE
RIDDLES

T. McAvity Sons
SI13 to 17 King Street. THIS BOOK SENT 

POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 
on UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

cause
diet.” .

“And what wae your own personal opin
ion about the case?” .

“That had nothing to do with the m- 
“I had to go by CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE ClTIf.

ids iS KE a l ! KK « 5 •: r r .=8$
A complete line of second hand etovea, as good as new.

12 CENTS 1 
IN STAMPS 
M5LEOD&ALLEN

TORONTO

quiryï" was the answer, 
the evidence.”

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
I'btne 17te.

It is about rhrei feet eut 
meter. It l 1

..•f'V in - ly |
lJÊLâUA

i
i
I

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

»

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
PACIFIC EXP8ESS 

To Vrecoaver 
Leaves Montreal dally 
a. 16.10 p.m. Coaches 
aad Palaee Sleepers. 
Tourist SleepeisTies. 
Ked . Frl. and Sat.

WESTERN EXPRESS 
Te Calgary 

Leaves Montreal dally 
atlO.IOa.rn. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Teerist Sleepers Sea. 
Mon, and Tftnrs.
New Une to Spokane, Wash., a id Portland, Ore. 

Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 p.m.
via Canadian Paciflo, Orowsnest Branch. 
Kings gate and Spokane-International Ry., 
(kmnecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Portn 
land. Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.
lllri- Bâaicc The Canadian Winter Resort.VISIT BANFF Sanitarium Hotel open for
mamMO» gU«tS. __________

W. B. HOWARD, DPA., CP.R.
ST. JOHM, N. »

r

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPSCPRwm.

A r



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
mm
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WHITE CANDY CO.
IN ANOTHER CASE

WMte Shaker 
I Flannel 
i Blankets,
| Extra Large 
Size. $1.18 

1 Pair.

See Out 
Hand % 
Embrol-

THIS EVENINGThe largest Retail Distributors of Lediee’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., The Every Dpy Club. w

Harkins Company in “Wicked London, 
at the Opera House.

Annual meeting, of Portland Lodge, Sons

X2a“tTa^ Frank Boone Fined $2 For En-
° Inuai run/of'the^Kmde^a, ! cumbering Union Street While
ton Association in the High School bmld- j puUjng Coa, ,nto fog White

dere.
Linen*.

We Are Splitting the Prices
Upwards of500 New Umbrellasoi some lines of Dress Goods and Coat Cloth for Holiday 

Shoppers. Fancy Tweed Suiting, 40 inches wide. Colors 
Greys, Browns, Navy and Myrtle, regular value. 6^c. yard, 
now

Motion photographs, illuminated songs j 
and catchy music at Fairyland.

Meeting of the young people of Water
loo street United Baptist church at* eight 
o’clock.

The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Meeting of the Treasury Board,
Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. A. fancy sale 

in Orange Hail, Germain street.

SELECTED BY US WITH A VIEW TO CHRISTMAS 
REQUIREMENTS.

All best Wearing Silk and Silk and Linen Coverings, Fine Steel Rods, 
Handsome Handles.

Ladies’ Umbrellas in this lot commence in price at $1.50 each up to 
$11.00. Men’s, $1.00 to $12.00.

We mark with initial, free of charge, all Umbrellas bought during 
this month.
Special Sale in our Silk Department of 390 Yds. NATURAL 

WHITE JAPANESE DRESS AND WAIST SILK < 
at 39 Cents Per Yard.

Candy Factory.
39c. yard. Ladies’ Cloth Suiting, 50 inches wide,

Unspottable Finish. Colors, 
Browns, Greys, Wine, Myr
tle, Light Navy and DarK 
Navy regular value, 85c., this 
lot 45c. yard. New Plaid 
Coat Cloth, 56 inches wide, 
All-wool, Grey and BlacK 
Plaid, extra value at 
now selling at 98c. yard. 
Fancy Herring-bone S'.ripe 
Coat Cloth, Bronze and Grey 

Mixed, 56 Inches wide, All-wool, $i.6ç value, now $1.15 
yard.

Aiing FrankIn the police court this mo 
Boone, who on information of W. V. Hat- 
held, was reported for throwing coal on 
the sidewalk in front of the White Candy 
Co’s factory, in Union street, on Nov. 
23rd, was found guilty and fined $2 or four 
days in jail. Boone had been employed to 
assist Mr. Quinn in putting in coal for 
the White people on the day in question, 
and, according to statements made by Mr. 
Hatfield, had the sidewalk so blockaded 
that it was necessary to clear a space in 
order to let him pass.

Homer Forbes, who was acting for Mr. 
Hatfield, announced that Thomas F. 
White, manager of the White Candy Co.,

Donaldson liner 8. S. Tritonia sailed this in uaad u»der *he
morning for Glasgow with a large generalihe ,c°uIH be held, 'ablel for allowing the

coal to remain on the sidewalk longer than 
i was actually necessary.
| Mr. Quinn, who put in the coal for the 

Manifests for 20 tom of United States! White Company on the day in question, 
products were received at the custom,, ^,ted ^ = was helping h,m
house today to be dripped in winterport andhe ®w b‘“ oarry the coal
, in tlie shovel across—or part way across—

the sidewalk and throw it in the window. 
In the course faf his evidence Mr. Quinn 
said he had seen Mr. Hatfield pass along 
the street on the day in question and 
thought his eyes gave evidence of brain 
storm or insanity. Mr. Quinn’s evidence 
aroused considerable amusement.

Mr. White said that everything possible j 
as far as he knew had been done to keep 1 
the sidewalk dear while coal was being 
put in, and as he would have to get an 
act of parliament to bring it through the 
old burial ground to the back of the fac
tory, and could not put it in by any other 
way than, the one at present employed, he 
did not know what else to do.

Mr. White stated also that he thought 
Mr. Hatfield had reported him through 
spite, as a resident of Union street had 
left a whole load of coal on the sidewalk 
and Mr. Hatfield had not reported him.

His honor said that Mr. Hatfield seem
ed to be the spokesman for a number of 
Union street people who had also com
plained about the. sidewalk in front of the 
White Candy Co’s, factory being obstruct
ed by coal.

The case was allowed to stand for a 
week to ascertain if Mr. White can make 
a better arrangement for putting in his 
coal, which had to be done two or three 
time each week.

Archibald Neil was fined $4 or ten days 
for drunkenness and Timothy Burke and 
Wm. Duffy were ' remanded on similar 
charges.

LATE LOCALS'< <5

St. John Badminto Club Courts will be 
open for play tomorrow afternoon. t

<$■

Premier Robinson will preside this even
ing at the meeting of the Free Kinder
garten workers in the high school.

«-

cargo. She did not get away last night as 
reported. ft

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.
DOWLING BROTHERS, <$•

When Looking for a Suit or OvercoatSteamship Manchester Shipper arrived 
at Halifax this morning from Manchester 
and is expected to leave there tonight for 
this port.

<S>95 and lOl King Street. Remember that an inspection of our stock places no one under obllgatio11 
to buy.

The A. O. H. Cadets are requested to 
meet tonight at "7 o’clock in the drill 
shed St. Malachi’s Hall. Business of im
portance to come before the meeting. : 1MEDICO,”

53.50 a Pair-

ti# If Men’s Suits, $5 to 20. Men’s Overcoats, $5 to 18. 
Boys’ Suits, $1.90 to 7.50. Boys’ Overcoats, $3.75 to 8.50.

A special train was made up at the Un
ion station today for Sand Point for the 
Allan liner Victorian for the convenience 
of intending passengers who had arrived in 
the city the last few days.

I

m* ■ n
t

<*>
Donaldson line steamship Keetalià is due 

now any moment from Glasgow. She pass
ed Cape Race three days ago, but has no 
doubt been detained by the heavy enow 
storm yesterday off the Nova Scotia 
coast.

In aid of the Free Kindergarten there 
will be a children’s bazaar and 5 o’clock 
tea held in the Church of England Insti
tute rooms on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 
7th, from 3 to 7 o’clock. Admittance 10 

; cents.

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John. JMen’s Heavy Box Calf

skin Blucher Cut Laced 
Boots, Seamless Quarters, 
Viscolized Soles and Heels, 
Goodyear Welt, made on 

a splendid fitting, easy 
feeling last at

V

Coat Cloths for Ladies and Children
AT HOLIDAY PRICES.

■

J. S. dimo had an encounter with a bull 
dog this morning, it the Valley church. 
The animal fallowed him to the corner of 
Paradise Row and could hardly be driven 
off. Mr. Climo says he was told the dog 
was one of several owned by Mr. Cole, 

i and in his opinion it should be muzzled.

i

Mixed Tweeds in Five Different Colors, 56 in. wide, at $L00 yd.
Fancy Plaid Cloths in Greens, Browns and Greys at $L35 and 1.40 yd. 
Fancy Striped Cloths at $1.20 yd.
Black and White Shepherd Check Cloth at $2.00 yd.
Blanket Cloths in Plain and Plaids.
White Bearskin Cloths, 54 in., at $1.35, Beautiful Quality, worth $2.00.

TURKEYS TO BE 
MUCH CHEAPER

j! "
«

Royal mail Allan steamship Victorian, 
left port at one o’clock today to anchor 
outside of Partridge Island to await the 
arrival of some of her passengers from 
Montreal coming over the C. P. R. The 
C. P. R. tug Cruizer will take them down 
to her when they arrive. The Victorian 
will then steam for Liverpool via Hali-

i, i

Chances Hre That Christmas 
Turkeys Will Be Lower In 
Price This Year Than Last.

“There is plenty of everything and the 
supply is better than last week.” This 
is what à country market stall keeper said 
when asked by the Times regarding tomor
row’s supply.

It was also leaned that there will be a 
good stock of Oteetmas turkeys and, 
judging from present indications, prices 
will be easier than they were last year, 
when they were quoted at 25c. a pound, as 
an extreme outside figure, whereas 18 'to 
22 cents is the prevailing figure today.

On gfieneral market supplies retail price! 
rule as follows:—Beef 8 to 20s., mutton 7 
to 14. lamb 10 to 16c., veal 8 to 16c, tur
keys, 18 to 22, ducks $1.25 to $1.50, geese 
$1.25 tq $1.50, carrots 25c. peck, potatoes I 
25c. pqele, turnips 15c. peck, parsnips 30c. 
peck, red cabbage 10 to 12c., white cab
bage 6 to 10c., squash 3c. lb., celery 6 to 
12c. head.

Creamery butter 31 to 34, dairy rolls 26 
to 30 and tub butter 25 to 27c.

\ %
fax.

$3.50 a Pair.

Waterbury & Rising

- % <*>
Peter Petropolis charges two men with 

assaulting him in his pool room, King St. 
on Monday last and the case cams up in 
the police court this morning. It appears 
that one man was endeavoring to teach; 
the other defendant how to play crap dies 
on the floor of the pool room and Petro
polis didn’t like the idea. A scuffle fol
lowed and an effort was made to put the 
pair out. The evidence is strongest against 
the second defendant who seems to think 
Petropolis keeps a gambling house. The 
matter stands till 9.30 tomorrow morning.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StI

Sleds and Framers' ‘ ’ Samples
BELOW COST.UNION ST.KING ST t

Shirt Waists. Every small girl and boy wants 
to coast. Examine our

ROYAL BLACK KNIGHTS
The Royal Black Preceptory at McAdam 

has elected the following officers for the 
year: J. R. Moore, W. P.; D. Boone, 
D. P.; A. R. Mo watt, chaplain; G. T. 
Boone, registrar; F.. N. Nason, treasurer; 
W. H. Segee, 1st lecturer; S. L. Tracey, 
second; J. Miller, 1st censor; Wm. Chris
tie, second; D. Stewart, J. B. Johnston, 
standard bearers; Geo. Prescott, pursuij 
vaut; C. Hodgson, tyler; A. R. Mowatt, 
D. S. Boone, J. B. Johnston, S. L. Tracey, 
F. N. Nason, L. Hodgson and D. Stewart, 
committee.

The officers were installed by D. Hip- 
well, P. G.. and addresses were made by 
the new officers and Sir Knights Apple- 
ton and Hipwell. The preceptory is in 
excellent condition and looks forward to 
a prosperous year.

20c China Cups and Saucers, 
20c China Mugs,
15c Teapot Stands,
25c Salad Bowls,
25c CaKe Plates, .
50c Royal Dox Vases,
50c Sugars and Creams,
85c Chocolate Pots,

10c
10c

We have just placed on »le a group of the prettiest waists we’ve ever shown. 
All choice materials and patterns. Service cable and beautiful goods. Come in and 
gee them, as the priera will convince you THEY ARE REAL BARGAINS.

/L11 sizes from 32 to 44. /
FLANNELETTE WAISTS, 50c., 70e„ 90c., and *1.00.
FANCY COLORED WAISTS, 95c„ to *1.75.S LUSTRE WAISTS. 95c, *1 10 *11» *1.85.
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS. $1-35, * 1.50 *1.85.
HT.A.GK LUSTRE WAISTS, *1.10, *1-35. *135.

10c.
15c FLEXIBLE FLYERS.15c

- 25c w
WANT POWER FROM 

NEPISIQUIT RIVER
They save footwear.35c

50c
John J. Drummond, of Londonderry, a 

member of the Drummond Mining Co., 
which has acquired the extensive iron 
ore deposits at Bathurst, Gloucester Co 
wan in the city yesterday on his way 
from Fredericton where he was interview
ing the local government in the matter of 
taking power from the Grand Falls of 
the Nepisjquit river for conducting their 
mining operations and for sufficient land 
actually necessary for their buildings. The 
government assured the company that any-

Wrappers. W. H. Thorne & Co.W, H. HAYWARD CO.,•» ;

Hoa-wrappem made of extra good flannelette, light or dark colors, well finish- 
wf^ead-ne&tiy trimmed. EVERY DAY CLUB LIMITED,

85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princes* St.
(LIMITED.)

The Every Day Club singing class meets 
this evening at seven o’clock.

The debate in the club last night on 
the relative importance of farmer and me
chanic to a nation was heard by a large, -, . ... , , , . , ,,
audience and was lively from start to fin- i thing in reason will be dona o assis e 
ish. The farmer’s champions were Mes- ! enîfri>I^e* , , .
are. Cother, Tait, Sheppard, Campbell Mr- Drummond «aye about 250 to 300 
and Berne, opposed by Mrasre. Withien, wl11 be employed when the mine is in,
McLaughlin, Seward, McCavour and Beld-! ”perat!"°’^nd tw” y€ars now
ing. The three judges Messrs. Morrell, ! W™0 to 150,000 tons oiore will be pro- 
Thomas and a visitor decided that the me- ; duced annually. Diamond drills wdl be 
chanics had the best of it. Next Thursday P“* the property this winter and op
evening the subject will be the relative «tarions will be commenced early in the 
merits of a tidy but cross wife and a ePnn8- 
slovenly but good-natured one, and some 
new debaters will enter the lists.

$L10, $1.35. $1.50, $1.75. St. John, N. B.Market Square.
L

s. W. McMACKIN,
PRETTY LITTLE 
BABY BONNETS.

835 MAIN STREET. 'Phone Main 600.

Four-In-Hand Tins<9
PUT OUT THE EIRE

A red-hot stove, held together with wire, 
Chief Kerr and the chemical engine, Pa
trolmen Sullivan and McNamee and two 
badly frightened Chinamen figured promi
nently in a lively sccene in Hum Wing’s 
laundry in Brussels street last night. 
About nine o’clock, William H. Patter
son, owner of the property, called the at
tention of Patrolman Sullivan to a stove 
fire in the rear of the premises, which he 
regarded as dangerous.

The police went in and found the Chinks 
drying clothes by a feeble old stove, held 
together by wire, and red-hot. The pa
trolmen expostulated with the Chinamen, 
but to no purpose, and finally it was found 
necessary to summon Chief Kerr, who 
brought along the chemical engine, and 
the fire was soon put out. The sudden 
onslaught struck terror to the hearts of 
the Chinamen, one of whom hurriedly 
sought his bunk, from which he was drag
ged by a guardian of the peace.

» « YORK L. O. L. OFFICERSWe have a very pretty showing of 
these popular Furs.

* Fetching Styles Made in Suitable Materials 
With Taste and Daintiness.

At the annual meeting of York L. O. L. 
No. 3, in the Orange Hall, Germain street, 
last evening, there was a large attendance 
and reports of a gratifying nature were 
presented. The officers elected were: 
Isaac Mercer, W. M.; Chas. M. Lingley, 
D. M.; George Oldford, Chap. ; F. Dun- 
field, R. S.; George A. Earle, F. S.; 
Chas. Beers, Treas. ; George H. Gordon, D 
of C.; Thomas Nash, Lect.; R. H. Mc
Intyre, Dept. Lee.; John Cook Tyler; 
Jas. Donnelly, foreman of committee; E. 
S. Hennigar, A. E. McGinley, N. J. Mor
rison, committeemen.

J

FoxaKne, Sheared Cooney, Ermine, 
Mink, Sable and Persian Lamb.

Prices Ranging from $2.25 to $40
Angora Baby Bonnets, $2.00 to $2.75. Dark Grey and White. 

Close-fitting and with dainty rosettes of tiniest baby ribbon.
Berlin Baby Bonnets, $1.35. Prettily faced in Eiderdown and run with 

fancy ribbons.
Berlin Hoods, JOc. to 95c. In Dutch Effects and other styles.
Teddy Bear Bearskin Hoods, $1.25 to $3.20. A clever concep

tion for the little ones.
Fancy Hats for Cbildren, $6.50. In White Felt, White Velvet, 

Tam Crown; white taffeta ribbon rosettes and accordeon-pleated lace facing.
Children's Fancy Hats. $3.00. Shirred Silk Crown, white satin 

rosettes, Eiderdown brim.
Napoleon Bearskin Hats. Another novelty for the little ones. Fancy 

silk shirring and satin bows.
Baby Fascinator-Hoods, in rich corded silk, with Eiderdown trimmings.
Ladies' Fascinators, 85c. to $1.25 In all white and purple and white

Millinery Department

Specials in Grey Squirrels.
Muffs to match any Furs.i X

TRINITY CHURCH TEA
ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street. The Young Women’s Guild of Trinity 

church held a successful tea and sale in 
the vestry last evening. Those in charge 
were:

Fancy table—Miss Patton, Miss Seeds.
Candy table—Mise Holt, Miss Dodge, 

Miss Ludgate.
Chinese laundry—Mies Bessie Knight, 

Miss Katlileen Gillis.
Tea table—Mrs. W. B. Stewart, Mrs. 

Robinson.
The room was prettily decorated. The 

large number who attended enjoyed a 
pleasant evening.

' !,

Ground Almonds,
Blanched Almonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Nhelled Walnuts,
Sew Citron Peel. Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel.

CAN HAVE THE BUILDINGSk: â All uncertainty as to whether the ex
hibition buildings would be kvailable for 
the fair of 1908 has been removed by a 
letter received from the minister of pub
lic works by A. O. Skinner, president of 
the association. The letter, which was a 
brief one, assured Mr. Skinner that the 
buildings would not be disturbed until 
after next fall, anyway.

Mr. Skinner said yesterday that the 
situation with regard to the buildings was 
now the same as in any other year and 
that the preparations for the big fair were 
being pushed forward.

F
$5.00. CASSANDRA CHARTERED

MONTREAL, Dec. 5 (Special)—To meet 
the exceptional demand for second cabin 
accommodation by those desiring to visit 
England for Christmas the Canadian Paci
fic Railway has today secured the modem 
twin screw steamship Cassandra to sail 
from St. John, N. B., for London direct, 
on December 14th. The Cassandra was 
built in 1906, is a modem and up-to-date 
steamship in every respect, and the latest 
addition to the fleet of steamers operating 
between Canada and Europe.

value mvm
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